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FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 10--•v. H.

11

Honie 11 ' Rice, Superintendent of

.Buildings and Grounds at Morehead State College since 1931, has
been honored for his ingenuity by counterparts in 11 Southeastern
states.

The Board of the South East Regional Association of Plant
Administ·rators has awarded Rice the organization 1 s "Ingenuity
Award" for 1962.
Given for editing the official newsletter of the association,
the award has been extended .in the past four years for items ranging
from a unique leaf raker attachment to reseE!I'ch 9n the efficiency
of different types of light bulbs.
Representatives of Vanderbilt University, North Carolina State,
Mercer (Georgia). College and Morehead State College have received
the award.
Rice's publication, nmf in its 13th issue, is a composite of
plant news, construe tion ideas, announcements, a placement se.ction
and creative original writing including humor and bits of philo?ophy-the basis for the a1rmrd.
one of six regional plant administrator
organizations composing the National Association..
{l

It is the only

one which publishes a newsletter or presents an','ingenuity award.
The idea for such a rotating award was conceived by members
four years ago and a trophy wa·r prepared in the shops of North
Carolina State College by

~cCree

.

Smith, Physical Plant Administrator.

Rice attended the University of Kentucky

fbom~,l~21-25

where

,

he played football and received

an

engineering degree.

coming to Morehead, he was an engineer for

\

-3:0-

a mining

Prior to

equipment company.

-·

Morehead, Ky., Jan. 10--The Morehead State College Board of Regents
authorize
sale of bonds and approved a loan agreemen~~

LThe

~2, 640, 000) ot>i\1\~:zt;J.!• at its quarterly meeting today,
vJho

Regent

proved action on the two major projects at theii

received~rom

afternoon meeting, also
on

~building projects wnich are
l The Regents authorized the s

of $940,000,

Bresident

~dron

Doran

currently under construction,
e of j:l.GREl-s-4.:~

The Series E ~ revenue

--

•

f\

e

married housing project now under construction.

~Series F bond~alling

Wilson Hall which was ws

&l

the 200-man

,725,000, are

i

agreement with
the
to finance two new residence

hall~.

Each will house 200 students,

with one being a men's hall and one a women's hall.
( Final plans

f~r

each of

th~sidence

halls have been complet€

and construction is expected to begin by Spring, Dr. Doran told
the Regents,
/nr. Doran, in his report to the Eik Regents, told of renovatic
work which has been
Fields

completed~ is

Hal~mpson

'\,

no1-1 under1-1ay on Lappin Hall,

f•
~n...~

Hall.

1

·

~e a~o reported o~egr<3SS being made on:~

$1,166,495 Mignon Hall, a 300-woman residence hall;.
addition to the Baird Music Building;

£Nis

the

the $473,744

the $404,347 administration

building; and the $227 ,497~j£1i!.nJ,V' · 'I sixteen-unit addition to
Lakewood Terrace.

2222222

f)

Regents~ approved the empihoyment of Robert

Belcher as Supervisor of IB:t-1 operations,begi n"ng January 21,~JJ •
...yea~
~t.,.;t Peot!>.S.Soe.f:+,,Y!IIS/C. ~
and approved ~ of absence to Alex LeseuBr,eginning June 1. >
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Special to the
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky.,-are members of the Morehead State College Marching Band which is
composed of 96 musicians, two drum majors, a twirler and five majorettes.
Directed by William J, Svec, the Morehead band's instrumentation
includes 38 reeds, 51 brass and 7 percussion instruments. Its marching
tempo is from 150 to 180 beats per minute,
Most musicians in the Marching Band are also in the Symphonic Band,
under the direction of John Stetler,
The Morehead bands currently have long play high fidelity records on
the market.

One features marches and a second syznphonic selections,

Both of the records, prc::Jduced by Verville Recordings, feature the college
Fight Song and Alma Mater,

(
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

\or)

Norehead, Ky., Jan. 24--The Floyd County (jlub ~Morehead
sponsoring a banquet and dance for
e
Nay Lodge pii1 of: Jenny \-Tiley State Park

Floyd Countians
'fhursday, Jan.

of: the meetings

~~o

inf:orm the residents

of: Floyd County of: the Horki:Q.gs of Morehead State College by

natives of: the county. Participants Hill hear a talk by Charles
Clark, Floye County Superintendent of Schools, folloHing 1;\he

banque~t~-~----------------------------------------~----~~--~----~~
banquet Hill be held at 6:~0 at a cost of $2.50 ~in
lodge's encl~€a patio and the dance in the Ball Room at 8:00
at a cost of: $1.20.

Those attending the banquet Hill be admitted

to the dance f:ree of charge.

\
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan.
Morehead, Ky., 2~--Eighty-nine candidates for degrees ~
completed requirements at Morehead State College at the close
of the Fall

0!_ the

semester~

which ended January 22.

number/ three earned the master of arts in education

degree, 23 the bachelor of science and 63 the bachelor of arts
dee;ree.

lco~pleting requirements ~ uve~e:
~oria C. Adams, Grayson;

W. Va.;

\•lilliam Paul Adams, Parkersburg,

Kennith Ray Akers, Drift; Nancy Ruth Akers, Hartin;

Har jorie H. Applegate, Tollesboro;
Carolyn Atkinson, Flemingsburg;
Ronald Keith Ball, Ashland;
Barrett, Hamilton) Ohip;

Carvel Arnett, Ss,lyersville;

Charles A. Atkinson, Flemingsburg;

Anna M. Barker, Globe;
'-::!~--:'>

"\

Eugene Sidne~Stark;

Bohl Boggs, LouisaJ.; Wanda Jean Boggs, Sandy Hook;
Boleyn, Bolyn;

Eelores Hicks Boleyn, Garrett;

Catlettsburg;

Pauline K. Booth, Grayson;

V.lilliamsport;

ltlatson Merlin Brown, Smithsboro;

Augusta;

Robert Carl

Emma Agnes Butcher, Van

Marguerite

Bruce Garlin

Charley E. Booth,

Harold J. Brewer,

Lear~~lyde

Alma Ann Bush,
Joseph Caligiuri,

Clairton, Pennsylvania.

l ..

----~N!"""'~7,..-0thers 'ol}ert.: v enson c audill, Thornton;
Manchester, Ohio;

Clara N. Chandler,

Marion Eugene Cole, Sergent; William David

Conaghan, Ironton, Ohio;

Charles 0. Dotson, West Prestonsburg;

Dorothy Louraine Duvall, Little Sandy;

Cmoi)

Phyllis J. Eastham, Wurtland;

FRQI.I:
,

THE KENTUCKY FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
MRS. ADRON DORAN, PRESIDENT

•'

FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, ~y., Feb.

--The Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs

is lending its full support to Operation Alphabet, a series of
televised programs geared toward adults with less than a fifthgrade education.
J!rs. Adron Doran, Morehead, President of the KFi1C, said today
that the statevride vromen 1 s groupl is taking an active part in an
attempt to reach over 300,000 adults in Kentucky vrho need to improve
their basic reading skills.
/ SBe-said, "Operation Alphabet, a televised series of tvrenty
weeks, has proven highly successful in other states and we feel certain
that it vrill be equally as successful in Kentucky. 11
J 'l'hA
:te evised
'- are\thV_
~first tvro ser1e~ in Kentucky~~~ northern
Kentucky zy 7

7

'+'Z

series vrhich is novr undervray and the eattern

Kentucky series beginning on March 18.
l_;!;s.· Doran said the KFWC is coopil:eating
l,

by~

conducting surveys of local communities to help

promote the program,
7

2.

establishing centers for adults vrho do not have

access to television sets.

3.

assisting vrith the purchase of vrorkbooks for adults

not able to afford them.
t

4.

Nork vrith other agencies on the local level.

5.

secure volunteer teachers to help adults before .arrd

after vievring the television lessmns.

more

jr

,\

KFWC
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/Mrs. Doran said that the state colleges are cooperating
with the KFWC in training volunteer teachers and Louisville clubwomen
are planning a literacy tiorkshop in the Spring.
}"we feel that this project, 11 she added,

11

exemplifies the

KFWC theme 'Expanding Horizons Through Quality Service Using Educatinn

as

a Too].

111

lMrlh. W.H. Rice, Morehead, is education chairman of the KF1·lC
and Mrs. Robert C. Fritz, Louisville, is Literary chairman.
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Malissa

s.

Edwardsf:, Blaine;

Jackie Ray Ellis, 11Iest Union, Ohio;

Thomas Jef'f'erson Fields, Bulan; . Betty Ann Fleming, Virgie;
Ray Fle6,?che Lynn;

Roy Melvin Foster, Jr., Uniontown;

McGinni, Gr • ey, Morehead;
Union,

io;. Callie

Liberty;

s.

Jack

Celeste

Linda Lou Swearinger Gallaher, West

Gambill, Blaine;

Donna Sue Gee, Grahn;

Nancy Lee Gardner, 1lfest

Martha Curtis Gray, Flemingsburg;

William Edward Haines, Flatwoods;

David E. Hall, Melvin;

D •. Hall, Melvin; . Willie Fl:r.anklin Hall:,, Martin;

Teddy

IIames Arthur

Harris, Flemingsburg)(_ and Janice Habry Harris, Olive Hill.

~c.ncluded ~!\!~Patti

Ree Hendrix, Flemingsburg;

Don Marvin Henry, Lees Creek, Ohio;
West Prestonsburg;
Hof'f'man, Ashland;

.·

Nancy Lynne Hinton, Flemingsburg;
Earl R. Holbrook, \ofhite Oak;

Holton, Valley Station;

May's Lick;

Dixie Conley Jones, Worthington;

Jewell

David Louis Kosko ski, Donora·, Pennsylvania;

H., Ohio;

Henry Musick, Shelbiana;
Connecticut;

David

Lutie Poage Martin, Flemings-

Alberta Elizabeth Marzan, Morehead;

c.

s. Kaehler,

SuE11en Major, South Portsmouth;

Warner Keith Manning, Flemingsburg;

Washington

David Larry

Barbara Jane Stam:Q:e.r· Ison$.,

Richard Leslie, Prestonsburg;

burg;

Donald Gene

Ulysus Carol Horne, Barnett 1 s Creek;

George Ray Howard, Garrison;
lvest Liberty;

William Richard Herald,

Nancy Deaton Melton,

Kermit Ewell }iiller,

•• shland;

William

Frank Hunter Neher, Jr., Greenwich,

Robert Neal Neu,

~

Hamersville,

Ohio~

and Doris Ann Oney, Olive Hill.

~o incl:ude~acqueline
Ray Allen Patrick, Salyersville;

Rose Paddock, Catlettsburg;

Linda Gay Pierce, New Castle,

Indiana;

Harry M. Plummer, Jr., Vanceburg;

Grayson;

Mary

Raceland;

~nn

Rankin, Flemingsburg;

\-Jilma Ison Prince,

Janice Duncan Rice,

Hargarett Ernestine Richmond, Kermit,

~

w.

Wa.;
1

I

Sadie

candidates for degrees 3333

Riley, Buckhorn;
Roberts, Ashland;
Pomeroyton;

Shelba Jean Cox Risner, Inez;
Paul Slone, Raven;

Hazard;

Jack B,

Vivian Y. Hutchinson Tackett, Martin;

C. Thompson, Jr., Louisville;

Ashland;

Barbara Patsy Sorrell,

Joseph Granville Stearns, Burkesville:

Stephens, @rayson;

N, J,;

Jon Randolph

Robb \'iallace Thompson, Morris to~.,

John Thomas Tierney'· Ma·ysville;

Myra Jeanne Turman,

Frances Helpinstine Webb, Wallingford;
John E, White, Beauty;

Beverly

Billy Westerfieilid,

Juanita Hellen White, Morehead;

Anne Genevieve Caudill Whitt, Carlislef and Willis C. Will.iams,
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Feb, 11--The Lettermen will appear in the fourth
concert of the Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series on the
Morehead State College campus Tuesday, Feb, 12 in Button Auditorium
at 8:00 p.m.

~rou~

consists of three male singers with piano, bass and

drum accompaniment. The singers are Tony Butalo, Jim Pike and Robert
Angemann. .....
; 1'!-e.. p.I-J ..
sang with

g~oups

a t Brigham Young University in Utah Hhen they
appe::ing locally.

year ago they m~~~~
,A_
__ .
'\.,V\yin

Los Angeles a;:d d~c~s~I')&, t,2,~t~er~

.

Qhe group ha; a hit record, "The Way You Look Tonight 11 •

~eviou~~performances in the Celebrity Se~~es have been Jose
Molina and dance

~~!anist

Gr

The~

Otis Skinner.
performance on~.

\},)' \\
I

~~
''~\1-·.

humorist Cornelia

_,,"-a....

,:Z,.~.f'1r::Gt JL '- '& •
~"J

·-:cu

., . . 1 1

wi~l~ ~.~,:. ~' ~t·,~he on:xtn ·
~,..~}"'

~

/_A-

.~-rr

!

·-

..

' .

'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 19--The formal opening of Mignon Hall on the
}'jorehead State Coilege campus l·lill be held on Sunday, February 24,
from~ 1:30 to 4:00.
\ Students, alumni and friends are invited to attend the
opening of the magnificent

six-story~

women's residence

hall ~~r&=j®ytmlij;jj~ named for Mignon Doran, wife of Morehead
president Adron Doran.
\The Morehead Board of Regnnts named the structure following
r~quests

from the Alumni Association and Student Council that Mrs. Doran

be honored for her actiwe participation in campus activities.

~

JD1!f labelled "Mrs. Morehead State ColJe ge" in a recent

feature story, Mrs. Doran is just that as she is sponsor of Cwens and
the Cosmopolitan Club and an honorary member. of the Beaux Arts Club,
FHA, Delta Kappa Gamma and Sigma Alpha Iota.
She directs the annual Better Dress Week on the campus and
.-has been\ instrumental
in the
success of the annual Human Relations
___.

.....

~

Conference on the campus.

~~s. Doran also ~ plays the o~n for

numerous campus activities and at all home basketball games.

l On t~e state level,

she is currently serving as president of

the Kentucky Federation oE Women's Clubs--a job which keeps her away
from the campus more than she desires

~

although she still finds

~ime

for her' many campus obligations.

l The

semi-circular building, which is the tallest structure

on the Morehead campus, will house 300
of the suites has a study-living

~loeds

in suites for four.

Each

room~bedroom ~lla private bat~

and is lux~uriously furnished.
more

mignon hall

I

2222222

Eacr:, suite has an outside entrance and all suites command

a splendid view of the campus from the hillside location of the unusual
residence hall.

~tnucture

has a glass and natural wood enclosed lobby,

a three-room director's apartment, a storage room,linen room, elevator,
laundr~

room, sun deck and native stone patioN.

l The $!,166,495 stnucture,

designed bY MoLoney, Tune, and Clark

Architects, was constructed by the Pickens and Bond Construction Co.
buildings j,n a women 1 s
. It will be one of three high rise
residen

l

0

hall~ complex.

0

I

The second stnucuure, a five story hall, will be

under construction in the Spring.

~Doran,

when told of the

~R~gents

action, said, "I was

overwhelmed to learn that this beautiful wommn 1 s residence
has been named Mignon Hall.

It is certainly an honor which I will

always cherish and hold dear to my heart. 11

#

..

hall~
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FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., Feb. 23--Four years ag~Morehead State College
initiated a \-leek-long program which placed emphasis on personal

s 1nce
•

appearance on the campus.

tl

4-le"-'
I

___ a
•

'/,

•

"

· -&¥>•

-·

•

Jl' th e

~~
.
annual Better Dress Week has mushroomed into/-{he highlights of

~~f~~~
-

~~eduled~ebruary

.
25

to Harch 3, the fourth annual

presentation includes such varied events as informal modeling,

~·~
candlelight dinners, sporting events, churc?nd
numerous other

activities.

~It

all started with the

.-

noo~eet fsi..A. ..... aa.~.rcv

in tHi::e

r'lf'ali~-t::.en t:~at

~ir'""'s-~-::.on

1
o~sident~dinate

Mq .J-~!:Q·':t? c,~~~~ otl"e

Doran, wife

l "The week is not

J

~go ~':1-:.a::.;:1ts

1:,= the Council of Presidents,

a student group of organization presidents.
ed ·~

:o 1

The Council request-

n~~r ta Hrs. Adron

the

~s.

de·signed to persuade the .esl:c~~-:y to

wear their best during the program;'

said Mrs. Doran, "but to

demonstrate better dress habits throughout the year."
more

Better Dress Week 22222222222

LThe Council's steering committee attf!mpts to illustrate
proper combinations of fabrics, colors and clothing types
which

comp~each

~l.s'£1 sQ

other.
•reek 1 s program

body at large

Hith direction from Mrs. Doran and the Council.
modeling will be held

i~

Informal

the cafeteria from 11:15 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Tuesday and 1tlednesday, Feb. 26-27.

~ashion

show at 10:00 Thursday morning will highlight

the daylight activity.

Consisting of ten scenes depicting

appropriate dress for every occasion, the fashion convocation
has "MSC Styles Rocket to the Moon" as its theme.
(candlelight dinners in the college cafeteria will be
at

4=45

and 6ioo r.m.

the Ozzie HoHard

A semi-formal dance featuring

~..C.Lov:s~.

Orchestra~ ~T@tG.

will follow at 7:00.

l Per"ormances

Thursday.

he~

D~.:

up

:f~

Lani coy.! 1 7?,

No admission Hill be charged.

of "The Glass Menagerie 11 Hill be given Thursday,

Friday and Saturday nights in the Little Theatre at 8 p.m. Concludin1
the week will be church on Sunday ana dinner in the college cafeteri!
l"The Better Dress Week programs started when I enrolled as
a' freshman," said Student Council President Paul West, "and
they have played a tremendous role in encouraging better dress
habits on the campus."

FOR IMi'TEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 23--The Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs will
_
_
_ _ . - _ _ - ~arch, l
sponsor nine Self-improvement Seminars throuahout Kentuc
during -ZB ,.
-~ne-~~s. , ,
president announced to ay.
~
\The sem nars, which will utilize outstanding authorities in the
areas C '!'.
'- and /..
~ of speech, personality development, grooming, iii
:d& '"""'human
relations, will be~·?
the KF"tlC •

~over.nors

of

':r-'

th~

open to all women as well as members of

nine KFWC districts will preside at the

~

semmnars to be held on the campuses of the following c~lle
es: Campbel1s
Kentucky,
~
ville~Cumbe~land, East~town, MoreheauA Murray P:Lkeville,
Western Kentucky and the University of Louisville •
.•,;;;t,:-~.,... :
· colleges w·~ll: be used in the seminars
-"-"·~~t :Pi3r~6I.J-hel"· from the various
•
•. . ~':~·: : ... ''':.,_!:,,,·l•..:- . ·-.
which\· are expected to attract more than 2,

-

---~:;;:____:::::_~~~~~~

Mrs, Doran said, "We feel that our one day 'back to school'
program will be a meaningful experience for all participants as it will
aid in our efforts toward self improvement in speech, personal habits,
attire and other. areas.

As a result, we as clubwomen should be better

prepared to_ offer a higher quality of service to our communities."
[Mrs. Doran-pointed out that the seminar series is a part of

________________ _

the Federation's 1963 plan of work
built around the theme 'Expanding
---- ________
:

horizons through quality service using education as a tool.'

.

---~---~--=---~~!§:f.a,.,.t=.'-'~:..:-·:.:'"::;....::_:_--.~---='------'C..:..'-.··--_--:-:- ____--__

~also

,,

said that the March series ~ is the ~irst

step in a two-yE\a,:i:',. program of-seminars. "Next year the seminars will
---- - - __
·......
.
be focused aroun~home
1 fe_ s~ tuatio~El· including discussions of family
~
.:...t_,;.__ ~~I
economics, home ~ and child development. 11 she added,

--- -

.

-·-

-~':.-;>•----!...r,._..._

~

more

{ District Governors who will preside at the seminars are:
W.H. Beaman, Paducah, First
second district;

~istrict;

fifth district;
Chester

S~th,

Owingsville,

Mrs. Paul Huddleston, Bowling Greer

Mrs. J.W. Johason, Louisville, third district;

J.M. Hays, Edmonton, fourth district;

Mrs.

Mrs. Sturgeon Riley, Carrollton,

Mrs. H.L. Cornelison, Richmond, sixth district;
Pikeville, seventh district;

e~hth

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs. Sherman Goodpaster,

district and Mrs. J.Wyatt Wood, Williamsburg, ninth

sistrict.

b·

',

Doran also pointed out that the self-improvement seminars

go hand-in-hand with the General Federation of Women's Clubs 1963
theme, 'To strengthen the arm of liberty.'

-

_.,_..

...... , -

_......,

____ __ .................. --.,

~
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., Feb, 26---0ver 250 select high school musicians and band
directors from 50 schools in Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia will attend the annual
Morehead State College Band Clinic on March 1, 2 and 3.
The students, who are the outstanding

musici~ns

in the 50 high schools

represented, will spend three days of intensive study with ten outstanding musicians
with extensive clinic and professional experience.

Special sessions will be held

for band directors.
The visiting clinicians are: Dr. Donald E. McGinnis, Director of the Ohio
State University concert band; Byron L, Autrey, cornetist and trumpeter from
Ann Arbor, Michigan; J. Frederick Muller, Director of the Educational Division
of Scherl and Roth, Cleveland, Ohio; G. A. Doty, Cherokee Music Go., Louisville
and Richards Music Go,, Elkhart, Ind.; Ghuck Simons, Murray, Ky.; and the
members of the American Woodwind Quintet, Harry Houdeshel, Jerry Sirucek,
Robert McGinnis, Philip Farkas and Roy Houser.
The American Woodwind Quintet will pel'form in concert on Friday at 8:00 and
the members of the world renowned group will be available for clinics on their
various instruments on Saturday.
\

The Morehead State College concert band will perform in concert on Saturday\'
evening at 8:00 and there will be two concerts on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 featuring
the Blue clinic band and the Goid clinic band composed of youngsters attending the
clinic,
The Blue band will be conducted by Dr. Donald E. McGinnis and the Gold band
by John Stetler, a member of the Morehead music faculty who is directing the
clinic.

more

..
morehead band clinic 2222222
A 11 events, including the concerts, will be held in the Baird Music Hall

which has a $473,474 addition nearing completion.
Aiding Stetler with the annual clinic are Dr. J. E. Duncan, Chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts, and Bill Svec, instructor in music and acting director of
the Morehead marching band.
Stetler pointed out that for the first time in the six-year history of the outstanding clinic, an expert in strings will be available for consultative services.
Stetler said, "J. Frederick Muller will present a clinic on practical steps which
wind instrumentalists can follow in setting up a beginning string program.

This

is in keeping with a statewide effort to foster the development of orchestras in
Kentucky.

11

High schools to be represented are: Owingsville; Louisa; Greenup; Sandy
Hook; Meade Memorial; Bradford, Ohio; Rockcastle County, Haysi, Va.; Bellvue;
Cumberland; Fairview; Jolms Creek; Middlesboro; Bloomfield; Chesapeake,
Ohio; Maysville; Stanford; Raceland; Prestonsburg; Mt. Healthy, Ohio;
Nicholas County; Carlisle; Old Kentucky Home; Russell; Salyersville and
Franklin County.
Also attending are: Madison Central; Portsmouth West, Ohio; Morgan Countyj
Mt. Sterling; Rutland, Ohio; Fleming County; Paris; Fleming Neon; McKell;
Wurtland; Rowan County; Paul Blazer, Ashland; J. I. Burton, Norton, Va.;
Lee County; Paintsville; Portsmouth, Ohio; Montgomery County; Belfry;
Phelps; Boone County; Jenkins; Harlan; Breckinridge Tra.ining School; Wheelwright and Whitesburg.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., March !---Morehead State College has a second semester
enrollment of Z, 9Z4 students, setting an all-time high second semester
record.
'!he enrollment is an increase of ll5 over the 196Z second semester total
of Z, 809.
Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead State College president, said today,

11We

are exceedingly pleased with the second semester em;ollment as it represents
a loss of only 45 students from the first semester total of

z, 969

students. 11

Dr. Doran said that 480 first semester enrollees did not return for the
second semester because of graduation, academic failure, job opportunities,
or other reasons.
Four hundred and thirty-five who were not enrolled the first semester
are now enrolled, 153 of whom are enrolled at Morehead for the first time
and the remaining Z8Z are former Morehead students who have returned to
c:-on1ple te requirements for graduation •.

..

--·
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
5~-Irwin

Morehead, Ky., March

Freundlich, faculty member at the

Julliard School of Music, will conduct a three-day piano symposium
on the Morehead State College campus, March 6, 7 and 3,
Piano students, teachers and interested observers have been
invited to attend the lectures, recitals and class lessons to be held
in the Baird Music Hall.
Dr. Maurice Hinson, pianist, and Dr, John Sims, tenor, both

.

members of the Louisville Baptist Seminary faculty, will be guest
performers during the symposium.
A 11 sessions of the symposium are open to the public,

The schedule of events is:
Wednesday, March 6
8:00p.m,

Guest Recital, Dr. Maurice Hinson, pianist
Dr. John Sims, tenor

Thursday, March 7
10:00 a.m.

Recital, Debussy Preludes, Bk. I, Morehead
State College Students

11:00 a, m,

Lecture, "Piano Music of Debussy," Irwin Freundlich

2:00 p. m,

Master Class Lesson, Freundlich and selected
performers

8:00p.m.

Recital, Debussy Piano Suites, ..Miorehead State
College students

Friday, March 8
10:00 a, m,

Lecture, "The Piano Music of Bartok, 11 Freundlich

., FROI'l:
.___
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/.JStudents i'rom l.j.EI' Kentucky counties and :;:..i.;ooc states making the

Dean's List were:c

/W'D

Lit:.+

•

'

FOR 11-':}!EDIATE RELEASE

~

.

I1orehead, Ky., Jl1arch /3 -Four-hundred~ixty-three.-~!orchead State
College students made the Dean's List i'or the Fall

te~

and 30

3.0 out of' a possible

. · are ta dng
making peri'ect standings trl;!'l1l:i were:
Garrison;

Anna Dunaway Barker, Olive Hill;

Marjor.ie Howard Barrett,

\"est Liberty;

Vera A. Boncarosky, Sononae, Penn.;

Gary,oW. Va.;

vlilma L. Butler,

Betty N.- Clarke, Hayslick;

frances JII. Ditto, JIIorehead;

Eastham, Wurtland;, Arye E. Ellington, Salt Lick;

Hart:;:, Norehead;
Jackson;

z.

Brown,

PhyllisJ.

Carol Ann Georges,

Janice Nabry Harris, Olive Hill; ·Joyce Gullett
Donai!l G. Hoi'i'man, Ashland;

Me; Sharon l1cClanahan, Ashland;

Neva G. Newsome, Virgie;
R. Paddock, Catlettsburg;

v

Gaston

Gordon E. Cassity, Ashland;

Moreh~ad;

\

Clarksville, Ohio;

John Lm,rell Adams,

K. Porter, Morehead;

Barbara Stamper Ison,

Wanda L. Neudigate, Ewing;

James L. Noyes, Baingridge, Ohio;
Thelma Petry Pass,

Riple~,

Judy Parker Ramey, Farmers;

Jacqueline

Ohio;

Nildred

s.

Marcella
Ryle, 2

RWsJ:iSJ&i\P8.' Tffl(J~, Fksh'f:llitf_;er ~GJlte .fAerft-Jf#'Lallte¥7 Rkd W~'Yets- vrJb¥if'e¥~rl
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky,, March 18--A Self-Improvement Seminar, sponsored by the
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs, will be held on the Morehead State
College campus Saturday, March 23,
Over 150 women from the 8th District of the KFWC are expected
to attend the day-long seminar which will utilize outstanding authorities in the
areas of speech, personality development, grooming and human relations.
Appearing on the program will be: Andrew York, Director of the
Dale Carnegie Schools in Louisville and Lexington; Mrs, Adron Doran,
President of the KFWC, Morehead; Mrs. Frances Pennington, KFWC
parlimentarian, Ashland; Pat Gross, instructor in home economics, Morehead
State College; Carol Stein, instructor in speech, Morehead State College and
Ray Hornback, Assistant to the President, Morehead State College.
Mrs. Sherman Goodpaster, Jr,, Owingsville, Governor of the
8th KFWC District, will preside at the seminar which will get underway at
9:45 following registration at 9:00 in the new classroom building,
Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, will deliver
a welcoming address at 9:45 to be followed by York's keynote address, "What Is
:Your lnmge ? "

Miss Gross will speak on appearance and attire in an address entitled
"Through the looking Glass" and Mrs, Pennington will close out the morning
session with a discus.sion of 11 Do1s and Don1ts of Presiding, 11
more

morehead KFWC seminar 2222222
~ppearing

during the afternoon:session will be Miss Stein, speaking

on "Speech--Your Most Charming Accessory" and Mrs. Doran, whose talk
is entitled "What Do You Say and How· Do You Say It. 11·
'
The seminar will conclude With ·Hornback's talk "Communications,
Human Relations and You,"
The Morehead seminar is o11e of nine KFWC self-improvement
seminars being held throughout the state during the month of March.
Mrs. Doran said• "We feel that our one day 'back to school' program
will be a meaningful experience for all participants as it will aid in our efforts
toward self improvement in speech, personal habits, attire and other areas.
As a result, we as clubwomen should be better prepared to offer a higher
quality of service to our communities,

11

Mrs, Doran pointed out that the seminar series is a part of the
Federation's 1963 plan of work built around the theme "Expanding

.~

horizons

through quality service using education as a tool."
She also said that the March series is the first step in a two-year
program of seminars.

"Next year the seminars will be focused around home

life situations, including discussions of family economics, home management,.
interior decorating and child development,

It

11 ·

she added,

•'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., March 21--High school seniors from throughout Kentucky will
be on the Morehead State College campus Saturday to compete for outstanding
scholastic scholar ships.
Tests in 12 fields will be given the seniors with those scoring highest
on the-tests to rec-eive scholastic s'c:fi.olarsliij)s which will-be-subJect to'renewal
provided a high level of achievement is maintained at Morehead State College.
The tests, to be given at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., will include the
areas of: chemistry, biology, physics, mathematics, earth science, English,
French, Latin, Spanish, German, .American government and American history.
All students will meet in Lappin Hall, room 101, prior to the 10:00
and 1:00 testing periods.

Morehead faculty members will administer the tests

under the direction of Mrs. Hazel Whitaker, Director of Testing Services.
The standardized tests will be given in Lappin Hall and the new classroom building,
Dr. Adron Doran, president of Morehead State College, said, "We feel
that as a result of these highly competitive tests we will encourage scholarship
among the youngsters of Kentucky in the areas of science, mathematics,
languages, American government and
He added,

11

.A~erican

history.

11

We also feel that the outstanding youngsters who receive

scholarships will add greatly to the overall strength of our academic programs
at Morehead State College.

11

•
#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky.,

March 22--0ve:r 2, 000 high school students representing

12 Kentucky counties will participate in the annual Kentucky State Music
Festival on the Morehead State College campus March 23, 30 and April 6.
Twenty-five bands, 430 instrumental solos and ensembles, 100
vocal solos and ensembles, 75 piano solos and ensembles and 40 choruses
will perform during the three-day festival.
Students performing instrumental solos and ensembles will be judged
Saturday, March 23. All piano, vocal and chorus events will take place
Ma1·ch 30.
Performing bands mark the end of the music fete April 6.

Each

band will be rated individually according to quality of performance.

t

Among schools participating are: Boyd County, Cannonsburg
Elementary, Cooper Elementary, Catlettsburg, Fairview, Holy Family,
Blazer, Putnam Jr. High, Coles Jr. High, South Shore, Wurtland, McDowell
Jr. High, Raceland, Russell, Bracken County, Breckinridge, Rowan County,
Deming, Ezel, Morgan County, Louisa, Mt. Sterling, Montgomery County,
Owingsville Consolidated, Sharpsburg, Mason County and Maysville.
Keith M. Huffman, coordinator for the Music Festival, is a member
of the Morehead State College music faculty.

t

)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE\
Morehead, Ky., March

23~-The

Four Preps, popular male vocal quartet, will

perform at Morehead State College Tuesday night, March 26, at 8:00.
(Sponsored by the Student Council and the sophomore, junior
and senior classes, the 'concert will be held in the .5,000 seat fieldhouse.

l_Admis~ion to the concert is $1._50 at the door.
~~~

Tickets sold

prior to Tuesday night are $1.00.

~-;stFour Preps, considered one of the top vocal groups in
the country, have appeared at leading colleges and universities :!illB!!~l'ltl'l!l!f:it
attendance
and recently broke all exis~t the Universities of Ifulinois
and South Dakota.
) The concert is open to the public.

t

-.-'

.

~·

.; .

Morehead, Ky.,.· Mar.;h._25--Eignty-five soloists and

47

instrumental groups

received superior rati~gs at the annual Kentucky State Music Festival on
the Morehead State College campus.
500

Over

x~

competition.

students participated in the instrumental solo and ensembl

Piano, vocal and chorus competition will be held on

30

March~

and band competition on April 6.
Individuals receiving superior ratings were:
Bb clarinet:

Mary Baber, Maysville;

Elisabeth Clay, Nicholas County;
Galloway, Ashland;;

Steve Dean, Bracken County;

Susan Musser, Ashland;

mxOC Karen Sroufe, Bracken

Cou~ty;

Charlotte Case, Haysville
Carolyn

Charles Snodgrass, AshJa nd;

~: el1e tf.li?

lone hundred.

sixty-n~n~st~dent

for certification this

semes~~~

teachers are being prepared

at Breckinridge Training Schooli

and in twenty-two~ campus student teaching centers: ..

~~re~mentary

I

~

and one hundred twenty-five

are secondary~~~~
Student teachers represent fourteen major areas this
hemistry,. biology, mathematics, industrial arts•,.

~·

home economics,. corrnnerce, english,. latin, social studies,. elementary, physical education, art,.

t

musi~d

-

speech.

A larger percentage of the total number of student

teachers are receiving

traini~g
n the twent~three off-c~puru

student teaching centers this

.

.•

~

'

'

eo..et'r.tN '1 _~~
,;·

-l'lre ti•a±niug e:f

·:t.eli elroH!'" in off-campus centers is a cooperative effort between

the local school system and
/!!udent
~

teach:~~

-~he~d

are doing

State College.

r·

t~;;_-;,:~i~~;-in

the.4-C-

student teaching centers:~ Paris, Kount

Sterling, Montgomery County High, Owingsville,. Salt Lick, Clearfield,
Rowan County Elementary and High School, Fleming County, Maaon
County High,. Washington Elementary,. Mason

Count~,

Maysville,

Elliottsville, Tollesboro,. Sandy Hook, West Liberty,. Paintsville,
Prestonsburg,. Olive Hill, Fairview Indepen'!,ent., Russell,, Ashlan5!.,

A~

IJ

~~/~"'~:1
~~r.
s·chool System,. Boyd Count~~
.
a"toPy-,'OQJ,._
·
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., March 30--The Morehead Woman's Club and the Morehead
State College Theatre are presenting a Children's Theatre Production
of "King Midas" on April 3 and

4

in Button Auditorium.

All proceeds

from the production are for the Woman's Club scholarship fund for
Morehead State College students.
Appearing in the play are:

Patty Murphy, Marcey Caudill, Tom

Smith, Ishmael Johnson, Phyllis Simpson, Nancy Utterback, Wallace
Justice and Elsie Caudill.

Neal Oney is director with Sylvia Horton

serving as technical director.
Faculty advisors for the production are Jerry Bangham and Mary L.
Smith.
Performances for the production are scheduled at 1:30 p.m. each
afternoon with 7:30 p.m. performances in the evening.

50

cents for all seats.

Prices are

Tickets are on sale in the speech office,

extension 69 or tickets may be obtained from the Morehead Woman's
Club.

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April 2--0ver 250

~high school students will be on

the Morehead State College campus Friday, April
Student Librarians Association annual

LThe

5,

for the Eastern

Kentuc~

meeting~

library student assistants from throughout the Morehead region

will hear talks by Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead State College president, and
George Ort, President of the Art Guild Bindery, Cincilli,ati.

t

A business meeting will be held during the afternoon session which
Johnnie Conkel,

a Morehead State College drama major. The sessions will be held in
Butbon Auditorium.
}EKSLA officers are: Goldia Preston, Oil Springs; -p»esident; Jackie
~e£

·

3

Mcintosh, Fleming County, vice-president;

Boyd County, secretary and treasurer;
Connie Hamilton, Catlettsburg,

Linda Caldwell, -

Judy Rogers, Owingsville, historian

'an~
parliamentaria~
Sharlott

Dixon, Mason

County, chaplin.~ Garcia Preston, Oil Springs, is sponsor.

1foR.ar'"'r
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FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE
I-iorehead, Ky.,. April 3--0ver 850 Future Farmers of America will
participate in the annual FFA Day for the Eastern Kentucky district
on the I-iorehead Sta1te College campus Saturday, April 6.
(Members of
to 9:30

a.m~

25

chapters and their guests will register from 8:30

in ,ta~~,.Button Auditori1liil.

FFA officers will

conduct the first general session at 9:30~ following a welco~e

--

by Morehead President Adron Daan.

10~15 and are scheduled

( Cont:sts and activities -will begin at
throughout the day.

Entries will compete in public speaking, impromptu

speaking, chapter meeting procedure, creed

(The~ay 1 s

~

and music contests.

activity will- conclude in Button Auditorium at 3:00

p.m. with the presentation of cups, ribbons and other

honor~

won during

Sweethearts 1t will also be recognizedo
I .,,,. . .
. ~~naors and cha:pters arey
l-:.,::t:LC:Lpat:tng ~~!H'I!fx-;pa~

the meeting.

Chapter

11

lPaul Preston and Charles E. Taylor, Owingsville;
Sharpsburg;

Dempsey Bailey, Boyd County;

Junior Poling, Prichard;

John H. Vansant and Donald F• Wagoner, Sandy Hook;
C. Skaggs., Fleming County;
Maytm-m;

Louis G. Bennett,

Roy Giehls, Jr. and L

Eugene Stanley, Betsy Layne;

William L. 'VJell, Prestonsburg;

Roy Denney, "jii

Chandos Calhoun, McKell;

James

Reed, Flat Gap an Clarence Meek, I-ieade Memorial.
Others include:

J. Lynn See and Bronelle Skaggs, Oil Springs;

Fred Arrington, Louisa;
Tollesboro;

David Lykins, Lewis County;

Luther Rice, Salyersville;

Wa,lker, Mason County;

Lawrence W. Tandy,

Fred Chumbler, Jr. and c. Calvin

Charles Wills, Menifee County;

Richard Jett, Ezel

Paul '1-Iilliams, Morgan County; James w. Hisle and Glen D. lllcDowell, Johns
Creek;:_ vJalter E. Ellison, Virgie and Clay Banks and Arvil Crase, Rowan

·~
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April 5--Morehead State College will be host to over 2, 600 high
school students this weekend with student librarians, musicians and Future ·
Farmers of America meeting on campus,
Over 250 high school students will meet at the Student

Libraria~;~'a

Conference,

l, 500 musicians will participate in the annual Music Festival and 850 will attend
the FF.A Day,
George Ort, President of the Art Guild Bindery, Cincilmati, will address the
librarians at the main assembly,

lie will e;peak on "The f, rt That Binds, "

Twenty-four bands will participate in the annual Music Festival on Saturday.
Also performing Saturday are 430 instrumental solos and ensembles, 75 piano
solos and ensembles and 40 choruses for a total of over 1, 500 participants.
Twenty-five FFA chapters and their guests will assemble in Button Auditorium
at 9:30 Saturday morning for exercises conducted by the Eastern Kentucky Federation of Future Farmers of America,
Contests and activities will begin at 10:30 and are scheduled throughout the
day.

Entries will compete in public speaking, impromptu speaking, chapter

meeting procedure, creed and music contests,

FFA Day will conclude in Button Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. with the presentation
of honors won by members during the day-long meeting,

more

I'

morehead 2222222

Morehead President Adron Doran, said

11

lt is indeed a pleasure to have these

high school groups on the Morehead campus for their annual activities in this
region.

11

College organizations will serve as hosts for the visiting high school students.

#

t,'

Special-to the Courier-Journal

I
!'

Morehead, Ky., April 11--0ra Spaid, Religion Editor of the Courier-Journal
will speak at student convocation on the Morehead State College campus
today as a part of religious emphasis
Spaid will

spe~t

at

~

~ week.~xz~x:~~km~X«nm~mxx

10:00 a.m. in Button Auditorium to

highlight the week's activities which have included
devotiona~a,

special services at the student

«atkJ

re~igious

noonday

centers, and a

lakeside service at the college lake.
h

l

Considered one of the finest religioxs writers in the country,
Spaid haa been with the Courier-Journal since 1951.

In 1954, he was

presented the Supple f.lemorial Award which is the top national

lmJ!!

award

given for religion writing.
He holds both the AB and MA degrees from Northwestern University
~di has been active in youth work in Louisville.
Dr.· Adron Doran, President of ~lorehead State College, will present

Spaid to the

stude~t

body at convocation.

#
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Morehead, Ky., April 23--The

~irst o~

two high school senior days will

be held on the Morehead State College campus Friday, April 26.
lOver 1,500 s.eniors

by a genera•l assembly in the Morehead fieldhouse.

~allowed

~allege

~rill

f

registration and visitation period is scheduled from 8:30

until 10:00
·

31 high schools will be on the campus

The second senior day Hill be held Saturday, ~p:jilroMay

Friday.

~

~rom

choir and band will perform and Morehead students

discuss social, recreational and religious opportunities a.t the

college.

J~
RnO"m

L • 1\l'ilsom, Dean of Students, will bring greetings,.

loJ"icker, Director

o~

Monroe

School Services, will preside.

Following the general assembly, the visiting students will meet
in various academic interest groups followed by a sing-a-long in
Button Auditoritml.

Lunch will be served in the college cafeteria.

Tours of the campus will be held in the
conclude with

re~reshments

fl!~ternoon.

________

and social events in the Doran Student House.

High schools attending Friday~s senior day are:

------

--

The day will

~x----

~
__.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April

.2.'~--The

third annual Morehead
S't4:;i;e C'ollege
.

Fine Arts Festival will be held April 28 through May

5,

President

Adron Doran announced today.
(Featured during the

~eek-long

art exhibits and concerts.

festival will be lectures,

Some of the nation's finest musicians,

artists and lecturers will be on the campus for the festival which
will be open to the public.
{The festival opens

Sunday~

April

Louisville Orchestra, now in its 26th season
of Robert Whitney.

irectd1.0n

The concert on the Morehead campus will

feature Leon Raper, trumpetist, as soloist.

~esday,

4fril 30, will feature a reading hour in Baird

Music Hall at 8:00p.m.

Stephen Vincent Benet's "West,..ern Star,"

an epic poem concerning the settlement of the United States, will
be presented by students from the rlrama and speech area of the
Division of Fine Arts.

(Morehead~s Symphony Band will pres~nt a concert in Baird
Music Hall at 8:oo p.m. Saturday, May 3.

-concert~

directed

by John K. Stetler, 1rTill feature noted works along with the
1

premier pe~ormance . of David Livin~ton s Symphonic Variations
~

for Band, Livingston is director of the Franklin C?unty High School
Band.

fine arts festival 222222222

~ ~day evening's

program features an

8:00 in Baird Music Hall.l

by George Yt lililson..

S;.ssociateLp7,ofes~or ,a~1 or_g_ap,ajt _;1\nq.iana
rM

orga~t
Dr. Wilson is

cr::_~ ~ ~ Vt11Jei.J ~J ~~ t=~.
~eluding

the week-long festival will be

and demonstration in the Art Gallery at
afternoon.

~~
lf-l·
lecture

Upiversityl}oA

2~60

~n

art

Monday

4:, "'

1

A

~~~

The program will be presented by Mary Spencer Nay,

a native Kentuckian and a frequent winner of prizes in regional
and national art exhibits.

She is on the faculty of the

Univer1ity of Louisville and the Art Center Association School.
(Miss Nay's art works will be on display in the Art Gallery
during the Sntire

week~ O.F

7/12

re.s-/-'vf"J L •

~· J. E. Duncan, head of the Morehead Division of Fine
Arts and ~irector of the festival, says, "We J1!!i1 have pJlanried an
outstanding festival with some of the nation's finest artists
coming to the campus and we antiuipate large crowds for each
of the programs. 11 '

i
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FOR ImMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., April~ --James G~ Gibson, Ashland, has been

'

elected president of the Morehead State College Alumni Associ-ation
hA$

and" LeRoy Cantrel, Louisvil

~Gibs~n

in 1959.

earned the

, vice-president.

bachelor~

~s

master~ ~~rc~

He taught in Rowan County a yeqr and served as princi];Jal

for two years at Mt. Orab, Ohio.

1961

degree in 1958 and the

Gibson has been at Ashland since·

vice-principal at Coles Junior High School.

( He is married to the former Lorettai: Blackburn and has one
son whm is two years of age.
·;/..

( Cantrel received the bachelor} degree in 1959.

He teaches

t business education at Butler High Schoo~ and is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Jefferson County Education Association.
( Memb~rs elected to the Executiye Council of the Morehead
State College Alumni Association are::
Bardstown;

Lucien H. Rice, bexington;

Terry McBrayer,

Greenup;~Johnny

Emma Lee Friedman, Owingsville;
Ohio;

Frances Cain,

Joyce Chaney,

cafeteria.

Harold Rose, Cincinnati;
Cinci~ati;

R. Duncan,

Henry Lee Prichard, Beallsville,
Custer Reynolds, Wilmore, and

Morehead~

~All ~!ficers
inst~1led

if Louisa;

Ted L. Crosthwait,

will serve two-year te!ms.

at a banquet meeting Saturday, May

They will be

25

in the College
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FOR ll'!MEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May a--Eighteen high schools will attend the
second of b-m high school senior days on the Morehead State College
campus Saturday, May

4.

(Over 1,500 seniors attended the first senior day Friday, April 26 •

. . . ~:-=
,,·,,:
/ A registration.and visitation period is
8_:30 until 10:00 ..
a " ·:""'"'.··:;:
..t :--~
.'.-" ~·- ~ ,..._. Y(·:
':'r--, followed.by a general assembly_in_the Morehead._fieldho~}.'r;~t~i)'~1:·:: .. .'"--- - . ,' _.--:.·-~·;';J.Jt}~~- i

L-

.

.. '

-~clJ;1,1,1f¢a_);fr~m
· ·: .:. :. ·""

.

a~d

{ The college choir and band will perform

,;)~~:: ··~

Morehead student's will

disd~ss

. ·.

':'social, recreational and religious opportunities at the college.
\~
R naE>-r

.;;'
L. Wilson,
Dean of Students·, will bring greetings.

·,
Monroe Wicker,

.,

.

Director of School Services, will preside.

l

Fo~wing the general assembly, the_visiting students will meet in various

academic interest groups followed by a sing-a-long in Button Auditorium.
...
; :

will be .served in the college cafeteria.

.- ·-r T~~r;;-ofth~ ~;~pus ~ll-be--held. i~the

Lunch

..r./ ....-··

aftei'nom:l:- The-day

Wiflconclud·~

w.ith refreshments and social events in the Doran Student ?ouse.
---.,...

·: ·:;..;
t,":

I',_/·

---

I

t:;gh schools attending Saturdays senior day are:
Huntington, Aberdeen, Ohio;
~

Lewis

Camargo, Deming, Estill County, Inez,

Irvine, Jefferson Local, Blue Creek, Ohio;

Count~,

M.

c.

Laurel,

Napier, Morgan County, Owingsville,

s·~rdinia( High, Sardi~hio;
and l.J'olfe County.

Aberdeen-

Ro~ County,

Warfield, Wheelwright, 1-Jhitesburg
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 3--The Saturday night organ concert in the Morehead
State College Fine Arts Festival has been

postpone~,

Dr. J,E, Duncan,

Chairman of' the Division 'of' Fine Arts, announced today.
Dr, Duncan said, "The concert, which was to have been the
dedication concert of' the new Charles Ward pipe organ, will have to be
postponed because of' unforseen problems in the installation of' the instrumen
Dr, George Wilson, noted organist f'rom Indiana University, was
to have perf'ormed Saturday evening in the f'ourth of' f'ive events held
during the Fine Arts Festival.
The installation of' the organ is part of' the $473,744 addition
to Baird Music Hall which has doubled the size of' the building •
•

The concert will be rescheduled at a f'uture date.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.·
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 3----The Morehead State College Theatre will present
Thornton Wilder's "The Ma1l:hmaker 11 on May 8, 9 and 10 in the Little
Theatre Building at 8 ;00 p.m.
Heading a cast of seventeen is Jerry Bangham, Morehead, who will
portray Horace Vande1·gelde1·. Susan Yates, Bardstown, will play the
role of The Matchmaker; Tobie Sabie, Baghdad, Iraq, as Ambrose Kemper;
Larry Kegley, Morehead, as Joe Scanlon; Phyllis Simpson, Island Park,
N. Y., as Gertrude; James Earl Davis, Morehead, as Cornelius; Patsy
Chandler, Paintsville, as Ermengarde; Gary Bradford, Ashland, as
Malachi, and Neal Oney, Soldier, as Barnaby.
Others in the cast are Mary Campbell, Ripley, W. Va., as Mrs. Molloy;
Marcey Caudill, Morehead, as Minnie Fay; Bob Allen, Prestonsburg, as
August; Wallace Justice,Chapmansville, W. Va., as the cabman; Ishmael
Johnson, Ashland, as Rodolf; Judy Moore, Bellevue, as Miss Flora Van
Huysen; Leone Meredith, Wilmington, Ohio, as the cook, and Nancy
Utterback, Pique, Ohio, as the Gypsy.
The production is being staged by Mary L. Smith, Morehead, with
Joe Stearns and Wallace Justice, both of Chapmansville, W. Va., as
assistant directors.

Paul Rice, Catlettsburg, is technical director and

Jim Williams, Paintsville, is stage manager.
All seats are reserved for the production and reservations may be
placed with the Morehead Theatre.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 4--Dr, Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College,
will be the featured speaker at the

&i§i1 $

Kentucky Bnoadcaster 1 s Associati

~.....,o~nvention

. .~~~o be held in Lquisville, May 6, 7 and 8,
\Dr. Doran will speak at the annual KBA bancpet on May 7 at 7:30 p.

in the Sheraton Hotel.

Over 150 broadcasters and radio station owners

are

an unprecedented expansion

nine year

!fo11e

beeu added

ilf i !ile!t

20 major structures

"'~ ~~s ~ ~ ~ rLu~ ~,

to the

l
·.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~g~ td II ap~trlc en-

LOfficers

of the KBA are:

Bill Whitaker, WMOR, Morehead, president

Art Grunewald, WCTT, Corbin, vice-president;
Green, secretary,

and Al Temple, 1.JKCT, Bowling

;~; FI!OM:: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT •
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., May 6-.:.Louisville area alumni of Morehead State College
will meet at Masterson's Steak House on Wednesday evening, May 8
at 6:JO.

\:&•~1~m--~~~~a

~~hern

tai

Itentucky alliunni \vill meet at the Southern Trails

Restaurant, Florence, on Friday evening, May 10 at

l~e

6:30.~

dinner meetings will be highlighted. by addresses by Morehead

President Adron Doran.

The Craftsmen, a singing group will provide

l

entertainment •
. 'C_All alumni of

Morehead, their guests

and friends of the college are cordially in vi ted to attend the meetings, n·
said Alumni Director Billy Joe Hall.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mo:J?ehead, Ky., Hay] --Dr. Frank G, Dickey, President of the Univerility
of Kentucky, will deliver the Horehead State College commencement address
on Monday, May 27,

~iorehead

President Adron DoranJI announced today.

LDr. Doran also announced that Dr. Walter C. Gum, Bishop-of'the
Kentucky and Louisville Conferences of the Hethodist Church, wil~deliver
the baccalaureate sermon on

~

Sunday, Hay 26.

[The commencement exercises will be held in the 11orehead Fieldhouse
at 10:00 a.m., marking the first

time..!~M('eJ

commencement exercises

have been held during the day on the Morehead campus.
(The baccalaureate service is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. in
Button Auditorium to be followed by President and Mrs. Doran's annual
reception fDD students,

~wr=rl]&f

str parents, alumni, faculty and

friends in the Doran Student House.

~ ~lParticipating

in the ceremonies will be 327 candidates for degrees

219 of the total will heceive bachelor of arts degrees, 90 bachelor of
science degrees and 18 the master of arts degree.

j· Dr. Dickey, who has been President of the University of'--lientuclcy
sin·ce 19,56, <lill leave the University in July to become Executive Director
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

A graduate of

~

Transylvania College, he holds the :r-IA and EdD degrees from the University
of Kentucky and has had a distinguished careBr in education.
jBishop Gum administers the work of the Methodist Church ;n
the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences, comprising over 1,035 chnnches
with a total membership of 17,5,000,persons.
Macon College and Emory University •
.

.

,.

He holds degrees from Randolpt

'·'

From: Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
1228 Cherokee Road
Louisville 4, Kentucky
GL 1-8435

For .Immediate Release

Two Kentucky women's clubs have won national awards of $500 each
for their roles in helping young people in their communities to further their
education.
The winning clubs are the Lexington ~oman's Club and the ~a

.~oman's qiub/ ~· ~9-0f.' ,'DIH().r- 1 ~ .J -J...t. 1 !'e~
t,

t-.e.~ ..."L.!. (• . w ~- .;r- Clu '(;>..s \-...~
The award

CV::1..--.......l'

/

I

are among 100 made nationwide in 1963 through the

General Federation of Women's Clubs - Shell Oil Company Education Program.
The awards were presented to Mrs. Edwin Denny, Educational Chairman
of the Lexington, Kentucky Woman's Club and to Mrs. C. C. Lowry, President
of the Murray, Kentucky Woman's Club, by V. F. Nightingale, Kentucky
District Sales Manager for the Shell Oil Company, at the annual convention of
the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs_diHi:&g their 'uanqttet last.....,veniiJg,

The Lexington Woman's Club won its award for its aid-to-education
programs, including the annual $200 scholarship to a local graduating high
school

se~or.

The woman's group also gives aid to eight foreign students

and four Kentucky students attending local colleges.

Thls aid is in the form

'·
of funds for room, board, and incidental expenses.

In one of its largest

projects, the club distributes clothing from a clothing center it maintains
to needy children attending Lexington schools.

In the past many children

have been absent from school because of inadequate clothing.

The ZOO-member

club will spend more than $7,300 in the 196Z-63 season for these and other

(more)

. ·.
From:

Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
1228 Cherokee Road
Louisville 4, Kentucky
GL 1-8435

educational and charitable activities.

2

It raises funds through the annual

Woman's Club Follies.
The Murray Woman's Club won the award for its. projects designed
to give a $50 scholarship to a qualified and needy music student at Murray
State College and for providing two scholarships enabling high school students
to attend a week-long music camp.

The club also maintains a loan fund for

Senior music students at Murray State College.

Funds for all of these

projects are raised through an annual style show.
Mrs. Dexter Otis. Arnold, president of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, said, "The purpose of the awards is to reward and encourage
General Federation of Women's clubs in aid to education at the community
level.

This program represents another step in the growing community

service of the General Federation and is a new extension of Shell's long
established interest in education."
The awards are made through a: $50, 000 grant provided by Shell.
Two $500 awards are made in each state.

'

One is made to a. Federated

Women's Club in a city of more than 25, 000; the other, to a club in a rural
area or a community of less than 25, 000.

The Lexington Woman's Club won

in the first category and the Murray Woman'·s Club in the second.
Any club in the General Federation conducting a program aiding young
people in its community to further their education is eligible for an awar.d.
Leading state educators take part in judging.
to further their

aid-to-educ~tion

programs.

######iHI##

Winning clubs use the awards
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

.

Morehead, Ky., May
seniors

.~

..........._.se.>~~

are,~

--~Morehead

State College graduating

recipients of' graduate grants and

~ e,;LJ.

others have been accepted in., prof'essional schools.
(_Receiving graduate grants are~

Mike Brown, Columbus, Ohio,

graduate assistantship in physical education at the University
of' Tennessee;

Char>les Dotson, Prestonsburg,. graduate assistantship

in physical education at Purdue;

Lawrence Rosenzweig, physical

education and statistics assistantship ~Purdue;

Charles May,

Paintsville, teaching assistantship in English at Ohio Stat.e;
Vera Boncarosky, scholarship -in pusic at the University of'
Illinois; ,.. Harietta Sturgull, Paintsville, assistantship in
English at Ohio

State~ ~~~-'-=,~\1,l~~~~~--~~~...

(Three !'forehead students bave

~~\~pboa

medical school and tvro dental school.

to

attend

Gary Hayes, Hazard, and

Paul Blair, Morehead, uill attend the University of' Kentucky
Medical School.

Vernon Ray Fuson, Pineville, has been admitted

to the University ·of' Louisville.S.l.......Q
Mich~

will attend the University
)
fflfiu Die k Haines, Falls Church, Va) 1-.rill attend the
\~:£:J~arren,

of'

University of' Eoyisville.
(shirley May, Mt.

Sterlin~will

W. Va. School of' Medical Technology.
hP

~A«~.

l't

s

x ded ra

graduat~ ;;se~rch

~

•

study at the Beckle
R_aymond Craig, Harlar;p
assistantship in ch:mistry

at the University of' Tennessee.
(Johnny Hall, Jenkins, and Gary Mills, Mt. Oileud, Ohio,
will attend law school. Hall has been admitted to the University
of' Louisville and Mills to Stetson.University.
fir)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
.·

--Morehead State College has purchased an 12-room

Morehead, Ky., May

house adjacent to the campus

to be used as a home

N~~~·~a~~~z~w~1~~~1~**·~l~~aw0K~~bb~~

managemelnt house, Presiden~~~n Doran announced today.

brick

The Board of'.Hegentsor\approved the purchase of the two}!'story struct1
on the conner of 6ollege and Elizabeth s§reets from Mrs. John M. Palmer.
\ Occupanyy will be in
and

refurnishing.~#

·

S~ptember

I

following

The structure will be

complete redecoration

~under

the supervision

of the home economics department with home economics majors living there
for one semester as a requirement in the home management course.

~T~~d~~~w~y~·~?~J~s~mmaw.K~IDr. Doran said the Board of Regents ha41
approved naming the structure the Palmer House, honoring the late John
M. ~ Palmer who was an avid supporter of Morehead State College.

~tructure

has 12,100 square feet of floor space and is on

a lot 87 feet by 142 feet.
lThe first floor has a large living rDom, a dining room, breakfast
room, kitchen,

~

sewing room, bath and sun porch.

has four large bedrooms, a den and two full baths.

The second floor
The basement has

a large storage area, servants quarters and bath.
L.. ~
\. pres ei_lj;,..o
~oran said the~( 2 nuv home management house will l';; g
be used as a guest house.

1
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From:· Public Relations
Morehead State College
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Over 80 student pianists who received superi<;>rJ1
4ht-4J..,<.l...<Ju4 1~·¢1 ~
ratings ail w'iDaja in sbaboe music auditions"~ill ~ip,aie
in the Morehead State College piano festiva~May 17j\18•
...
in

) The festival will open Friday.-

B~d

Music Hall wlth a

_M~

17, at 8:-30

yr -#,

re~it

Piano Teacher."

LThe

remainder of the day's program will consist of

guest recitals by the- festi'l!al participants~.' A' recital
of Schumann piano music at 7: 30 in

~d

Music Hall will-

end the festival.
lMembers of the discussion_ panel are:_ Miss Inez; Menah,
Bardstown; Mrs. Keith Huffman, Morehead;. Mrs. Helen McCready,
Winchester; Don Fernandez, Springfield; and Glenn Fullbright,.
Morehead, chairman.

l"All

sessions are

f~lil~ s

pubili:c.

#

I!Jh1 open to .the

Fbr Immediate Release
From:· Morehead S
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Special to the
FOR H'IMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead,

~y.,

--D~.

May

Adron Doran,

Presid~nt

of Morehead State

College, will deliver the commaacement address at

.'

•

(The popula!' Kentucky Educator, who was named "Kentuckian of the
Year" by the Kentucky Press Association in 1959, Said,.

11

I consider it a

distinct honor to speak at

~utstanding speaker who fus in great.demand, Dr. Doran has been
president of Morehead State College since 195f, during which time the

·

·

enrollment has more than quadrupled,. the physical facilities
expanded, the faculty has
has been greatly
.

gro~~

~eed/

have~eatly

proportionately and the academic program

strengthene~·~?·

l_nr. Doran holds the')lc;;f- and MA degrees from Murray State College

and the EdD degree from the University of Kentucky.

~ative of~
coach and principal

~n

Graves County, Kentucky, He was a teacher,

western Kentucky for 15 years and served as a member

of the House of Representatives for four terms.

He was Speaker of the

Ho'ilse in 1950.

~efore

coming to Morehead State College, he was Director of the

Division of Teacher Education and Certification in the Kentucky State
Department of Education.
•

~Doran is a member of the Kentucky Education Association Board
of Directors, the Eastern Kentueky Regional Development Commission and the
Southern Regional Education Board.
more

Br, Doran

2222222

~s

the only

ma~

in the history of Kentucky to have served as

president of two diflferent district education associations in Kentucky,
as president of the Kentucky Education Association and as a member of the
Board of Directors of KEA ••~ -;t..._ ~ ~
He was awarded the KEA Lincoln Key award for his 1r10rk in integratio:
without fanfare or incident and has been honored by governors as a Kentucky
Colonel, Arkansas Traveller, LouisYana Colonel, Nebraska Admiral and
Oklahoma Commodore.

#

A suggested introduction for Dr, Adron Doran, President,.
Morehead State College

Dr. Adron Doran, President of' Morehead State College, is a man
whose devotion and untiring efforts to educational causes have earned for
him a

~~~PY~

beloved spot in the hearts of' his fellow

Kentuckians.
LThe popular

~educator,

who was named "Kentuckian of' the

Year 11 by the Kentucky Press Association in 1959, has been president of'
Morehead State College since 1954.

During that period the college has

shown a phenominal growth a.equalled by few institutions of' higher learning
in the United States •••••••
the enrollment has more than quadrupled
over 20 major stnuctures have been added to the
physical plant
L
~11 '4/ Je>
the f'acul ty has grm-m ~a'eeiythe academic program has been greatly strengthened

~Doran is the only man in the history of' ~Kentucky to have
served as president of' two different district education associations in
Kentucky, as president of' the Kentucky Education Association and as a membeJ
of' the Board of' Directors of'

t. .~-==~.'ff:fit€

of'

KEA~ ;t......,. ~ ~ ·

Gr711il~ County,

Kentucky, he was_ a teacher, coach and

principal in western Kentucky for 15 years and served as a member of' the
House of' Representatives for four terms. He was Speaker of' the Rouse in 195(
[Dr. Doran holds the AB and MA degrees from Murray State College anc
the EdD degree from the University of Kentucky.

He is married to the

former Mignon McClain of' Sedalia--a charming lady who is extremely active OJ

'

the Morehead campus and who

~ currentl~rving as president of' the

Kentucky Federation of Women 1 s Clubs.
~,a:

r e c ..
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FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE
Norehead, Ky., !<lay 13-- Teachers from throughout the Morehead

Sta;~>e

College region will attend Visual Communications Workshops on the
campus May 15 and 16.
/ Over 100
_ e atives of
igh schools wi
represented at the day-long workshops
which
~~~~~~~~~-~·~~will begin at;,n:OO a.m. in the college's

'Bt

new Industrial

~

lForrest Rieske, Visual 6ommunications Specialist, U.S.• A.F. Retired,
Ted Dunlap, Tecnifax
Director of Audio

Co~oration

Products

Visu~Education

Engin~

and Dr. Norman Tant,

at Morehead will conduct the

wor~s:::~ill emphasize •practical work with equipment
and materials which classroom teachers can apply in their individual

e

teaching situations •.
workshops are open to all interested persons 1.rithout charge.

(i)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 15--The 94-voice Morehead State College chorus,
under the direction or James Ross Beane, will perrorm The Resurrection
Story on Monday evening, May 20,
The public is invited to attend the 8:00 p.m. concert to be
held in Baird Music Hall,
The Resurrection Story, a contemporary cantata ror soloists
and chorus, is the work or Claude Marion Almand and is considered one

~ contemporary works.~
or thef\rinest
Almand, who died in an automobile accident in 1957, was one or
----the' first -c~mposers to be commissioned by the Louisville orchestaa.

He

was assistant dean or the Uni vers·i' ~y or Louisville School or Music and
had taught at George Peab.ody College and the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.&.,.
I •

•.

No admission will be char~ed,

... ,...
.

(
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

'

Morehead, Kentucky--Shirley Anne Bishop, daughter of Mr. and
'

Mrs. George A. Bishop of Rocky Point will graduate from
!-!orehead (Ky. l_ State College on May 27.
&he gran1daughter of Mrs. Israel B. Hawkins of Setauket,
Shirley Anne ••ill be awarded the bachelor of science degree in
general business and sociology.

~orehead State College she participated in the college's
academic honors program)

~was

a member of Kappa Mu

an~surer

of the Young Woman's Christian Association.

l

Shirley Anne is arQ959 graduate of Port Jefferson High

School .•
(

111~

Morehead President Adron Doran said,

standing student scholar and leader.

~her

~~~~~IIYI\

She is to be commended

achievements at Morehead State College.!b.;;lffzr;;'mm;
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y·-~Two one-day workshops

in overhead projectors and the production

of overhead transparencies attracted overflow groups to each session May 15,
16 at Morehead State

Colleg~·t

Sponsored by the Audio-Visual Department

and the Industrial Arts Department, the workshop was conducted by
Forrest Rieske and Ted Dunlap, visual.cOimnunications specialists
with Tecni fax Corporation.

'

Dr. Norman T,ant, audio-visual director

at Horehead assisted.

1

W-r:-oper uti 1i zati on techniques :were stressed as represe.ntati ves from
numerous school districts received ]ndividualized instruction in the
production of transparencies, including multi-color overlays.
p~r'ticipant

l

actually produced several. transparencies during

Termed by many in educational

materials~

be used in a fully lighted room.

·~~e-~ay.

a's the most

flexible teaching tool presently available, the overhead
c~m

Each

pr'?.~ector

The teacher faces the class at

his normal position in front whUe the image is projected on a
screen behind him. {The ten-inch transparency is large enough for the
teacher to see clearly, point out special areas and to mark on with an
erasable pencil.

Concepts and problems can be shown step by step, in

different colors for emphasis, with a great increase in learning
and effeciency of the teacher. l.Repetition of steps or complete review of,
say, a geometry problem, a diagramed sentence, a complex drawing in
industrial arts, or the complete structure of a flower are possible on
an

11

instant 11 basis through the use of an overhead projector, eliminating

\.

• • ·.!!

time-consuming 'Jri ti ng or

LDr.

dra1~i

ng on the teacher 1 s part.

Tant announced to the workshop

gro~ps the establishment of

photographic materials of instruction laboratories in the audio-visual
department at Morehead.(_These new facilities, available for use by
qualified teachers in the Morehead region, will include a graphics
laboratory for the production of overhead transparencies by both
diazo materials, high contrast positive photography, and contincous tone
positive transparencies.z Hacroph~tography, microphotography, and color
copying equipment also have been installed.

A professionally equipped

photographic darkroom for the production of instructional materials
adjoins the other 1abor~"'Lnd makes possible the most comprehensive
production system available for such purposes in Kentucky.
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FOR Im{EDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May 20--Billie Davis, nationally

know~author

Hill speak at Morehead State College on Wednesday, May

~-student''~tion:

2~

in <lih,

~ Davis, who will 1IC'!!ilc speak at 10:00 a.m. in the fieldhouse,
is the author of "I Was a Hobo Kid 11 wlhich

"f'illl'h

J

· x i s credited with

having done much to defend the effectiveness of modern public school
education,
(

The National Education Association has produced a movme based

on her storr entitled "A Desk for Billie."
\~esident of Springfield, Missouri, she is a prolific writer

who has written a three-year series of vacation bible school courses
and has spoken to national and statewide .conventions throughout the
nation.

\i--~avis
...11 speak
at the Kentucky Federation of Wemen 1 s Clubs
l

Wednesday evening banquet at the Brown Hotel in Louisville follovling
the Morehead address.

""·

~re

exceedingly pleased that our students will have the

opportunity to hear Bille Davis, 11 said Morehead President Adron Doran,
11 as

she is one tlf the great inspirational speakers for )'education in

~nation

today. 11

#

,__.. ~._y
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PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT,;
MOREHEAD ST.A TE COLLEGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

(Note to editors: The following is an advance story on Dro A dron Doran's
commencement address which we hope will be of help to yc-'.1, The quotes
are from his prepared text although he quite frequently <;;o.gi<JIJ from the
text, Let me know if we can be of further aid, Ray Ho~·nback, J\ ssistant
to the President for Public .Affairs)

. j

"It is only through the teaching-learning process that our horizons can
be expanded to an extent that we will come to know the f::eedom of truth and
to experience the liberty which this freedom provides 1 11 Dr, .Adron Doran,
high

President of Morehead State College told the Southm.-n
''

'

school seniors this week,
The outstanding Kentucky educator, in his commencement address
11

The Journey to Now", discussed the great advancements made by man and

said that now is the time to think big, to stand tall and to expand our horizons,
Dr, Doran predicted that in the lifetime of the graduating seniors of
high school there would be driverless autos, people on
the moon, 80 million students in schools, ZSO million people in the United
States and the time would soon arrive when 3/4 of the profits of industry
would come from things not being manufactured now.
He said that great emphasis should· be placed upon education in .A me rica
with education playing three major roles:
11

1, Education must pro:Vide to every individual, regardless of his race

or color, an opportunity to develop to his maximum according to his abilities,
\\

his interests and his needs. 11

'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., May JI--Nine Morehead Sta:te College f'acul ty members
have received academic grants f'or
master-'s

degre~in

a~anced

study.

All

hold~

their respective f'ields and will be working

toward the doctorate.

(Ron~d Nelson, assistant prof'essor of' geography at Morehead,
will study under a grant to Clark University of' Worchester, Mass.
Alexander Lesuer, also an assistant prof'essor, has been awarded
a teaching f'ellowship in music

~the

(Instructors awarded grants are:
University of' Tennessee;

University of' Michigan.
John G. Fryman, mathematics,

ft!WIIWOp:zjilft.aJ..S!.fl ~.,;; 1fi Don Worsencrof't,

't!A~eNt.C. frJUiVDtif.tJ

!J

physics, ~ Q.ummer lnstitute f'or College 'teachers in ,$athematic~

'

ftt Auburn Universityt;,... John G:. Philley, atmospheric science,.

research assistantShip, Colorada State University#, and Ben Lynd,
NSF support f'or a ennf'erence

on~chanics,

University of' Colorado.

"( qther instructors at Norehead awarded grants are:

rl:i,lliam

R. Falls, specialized research in isotope technology at an..,
I

NSF ,4pecial A,ummer 1nstitute at Oak Ridge,Tenn,na

•

•

Russell

Cooley, NSF Al.nnmer tnstitute inSenetics, North Carolina State

•

College, and Woodrow Barber, NSF ~er lnstitute in radiation
biology, Tulane University.
/upon

c'p~pletion of' their work, the nine will return to the

tea~~~f'

of' Morehead State College.

~

i
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FOR INNEDIATE RELEASE
Norehead, Ky., Hay

Jtj--

Nildred Ryle has accUlllulated more honors

as a student at Norehead State College than she knowswhat to do
with---really!

'..J.!'""'~-

(Her~urlington, Ky. home is full of~ins, certificates, letters

and other awards

to=t;,~

ohM that her mother,Nrs. Julia RylV is

storing them away.

~ildred, or

11

Nillie 11 as her fellow students know her, ltJl

is the recipient of the Open ForUlll Citizenshmp Award, Morehead's
highest honor presented a senior student.

~the college 1 s annual pPr4 ec?dsmi- awards day~ she won
more awards than any of the 3,000 studentsenrolled.
1-1ere:

Among thetp/Jw/lJJ'

Open ForUlll Citizenship Award, Outstanding Senior

fi'll Award

given by the Kentucky Association of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, Sigma Delta Award, membership in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, a member of the Dean's List,
and a letter and pin in the Women's Recreation Association.
' Nillie's main interest is ._physical education.
been hired as elementary physical education

~

She has

teacher and

supervisor at Paris following graduation this June.
{At

P~ris she will also be sponsor of the senior high

cheerleaders and drill team.

She organized and co-sponsored

a· drill team at Nason County as a student teacherJ.-~:s
lshe has had a hand in organizing other
on the Morehead campus, too.

A member of
Cifor!)

f C.l'llt.,

organizations

nUlllerous~~. .j&

campus clubs,

~

.

. ,.

;-
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Mildred is a charter member of both the Lakotas, a social club,
'';

and Sigma Delta, a honorary physical education fraternity.
also holds membership in Kappa Delta Pi, W.R.~.,

tl

She

Morehead

Players, Cosmppolitan Club, Council of Presidents, Diving Eagles,
Forensic Union and Baptist Student Union.

~as

been especially active in B.S.U.

A member for

vice-president, devotional

four years, Millie has been

Union Advisory Board

chairman and served on
~ inl962.

college students

( This past summer she was one of
in the nation to live in Hawaii for

0. weeks as a B.S.U.

Student Missionalry.
/As a Boone County High School student, Millie was an award

winn~She

was a cheerleader, the junior and senior outstanding

girl athlete and in the upper

~percent

of her class.

LMonroe I•Ticker, Director of School Services at Morehead,
~

said all students are asked to make a complete mist

of honors and organization membership for placement files.
"We had to furnish Mildre~h two forms," he quipped.

FIRST YOUTH GRADUATES UNDER FORESTRY PLAN
• • Raleigh, N. C. June 2--A scholarship program sprted in 1959 by wood-using industries

her~ Saturday ~hen Governor ''l'erry.Sanford handed

' of Kentucky paid its first dividend
Samuel G. "Jerry"
•

Mau~c.,

Morehead,. a bachelor-of-science degree inforestry from
I'··

North Carolina State College,

Ma~, was· awarded the first Kentucky Forest Industries Committee's preforestry
.

'

.

.

.

Scholarship sho1·tly after the program was started in 1959. ·The committee offers two
•··.·

preforestry scholarships each year worth $125l:!, ~e~ester for two

year~ while the -'$nners

attend a Kentucky college and study preforestry.
'
The Kentucky Council on Public _Higher Education
then aid_s the youths ..under a reciproc
.•.

agreement with the· Sotitjil ern Regional Ed1;1cation Board by allowing· them to ·study a
forestry course at a member ccillege, paying lihe greatly reduce¢! resident tuition.

.

-

Dr. Adron Doran, president of
to the forestry grO!lP·

Moreh~dState

College, first proposed the plan

No Kentucky college or university offers a degree in forestry.

Mauk won a prescribed preforestry course at M.orehead for two years before
transferring to North Carolina State.
Mauk is a graduate of Morehea4's Breckin1·idge Training School where he was
described by teachers as an e::cellent studcnt·who finished in the upper third of his class.
His father is employed by the United States Forest Service at Morehead •.
'

11

1 think forestry

is a field tl1atis jl,lst now opening, !lP and it offers one of the most interesting career
opportunities a Kentucky boy could want," he said
Young Mauk plans to· move to Berea-where he has a tempo1·ary Job with aU. S.
Forest Service management team.
Applications for prefol:estry·scholarships for the fall of 1963 are being accepted
'

.

by the -Kentucky Fo:;ei!P,~ustrie's ·Committee,' according. to E. E. Freeman, Jr.,
'

·'

chairman of the. c.ofi!Yrl:i~ee:and:'pirsiC:l~ilt;-of the George E. Tomlinson Co~pany.
One can get applicati!lns£tnr.ms·from Freeman at P. 0, Box 233, Winchester, Ky.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky.,. June 3--Kentucky's representative to parti{)ipate in
the International Farm Youth Exchange this summer is a 1 2 g
Club enthusiast who has ~orked her way up-' to the honor .:
0~ A~.five t.Ol)!t!( tot .JfA 0RAI'\Ni7-t~ 1 1' .. ~ 1 1
L"eAR!
j ::
uta W8bimsl~Jrli ~MTI 'sf'.
T "'"'

• 4-H

-#1~'16. ,{.2.
=~

7

{Ann Sandifer, a senior home-economics major at Morehead State
College, has been selected by the National 4-H Club Foundation as
an exchange student with Israel beginning June 10 for a six-month
~

period.

JShP.

will leave Sunday for Washington, D.C. ,

~ ~C:.:t!lrt>t:»oo./'~:>1·w'-ti~.-a:!::tlt~iJt will , _ participate
evaluation sessions.

Following orientation she will travel to New

s. s.
July 5.

York City and board the
will arrive in Israel

in orientation and

Jerusalem Special on June 21 which

[:::_is a tremendous challenge I have wanted to undertake for
as long as I can remember," Sandifer said, "because it is an opportunity

itl~~ MAAII ; 111..$ ~ih~IV' AIIO }AQtltl
membe~r:,~s~htee~h~austi~~~~~~1i~n~---J~--~

to learn another way of life by living
{During her 12 years as a 4-H

public -speaking, home improvement, junior leadership, clothing, food
and~

other projects.

She attended the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago last year.
Cmore;>

A •

•

~--1:;
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~ming
;,;rJ~'.':.")

~

(Her 4-H career began as a fourth-grad

High School

in Mt. Olivet where sH~~~~lutatoriaHer ~er, Lucile, is
librarian at Deming and her father, Herbert, is a Robertson County
farmer.
{During the six-month exchange period she will travel more
than 20,000 miles here and abroad sharing the work and social life
of her hostsr
(After observing the customs, life and culture from her

travel~,

she will give more than 100 talks to American audiences and take
part in approximately 20 radio and

telev~on

appearances.

tPreparation for the trip has been difficult at times for the
21-year-old ambassador 1-;ho has just completed a term at Morehead
State College.

,. Arranging for

numerous vaccinations, legal forms,
1/
~II

:::p:r::m::~:;;::: ::-1:::: :::•H:::::hl:::::::.~he

aa

Lsandifer will return from Israel in mid-November after stop-overs
in Italy and Austria.

She

(._IVM ~ore
rl ~eadtate
a.t: ~
1nl.J?i::W+

where she will graduate next year.

(j)
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'
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FOR IMMEDIA T E RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June----The annual :tvforehead State College Music Camp
will be held from July 28 to August 4.

I Students in grades seven through twelve are 11M eligible to a~tend the
annual camp, which will be directed by Dr. J, E, Duncan, c..!-..•• " -

/

p,~,o,

J. j

,_Jflr.. ~.c-~
f.--")

rr-..e

~,.., ~

} Group instruction will be held in concert band, marching band and
chorus, with private instruction available in voice and band instruments

'./...

by college faculty and visiting specialists.
} Instruction•. will also be held in drum major and majorette training • •
Piano students are invited to the music camp for the first time.,.

.e Glenn Fullright

of the Morehead piano faculty will be in charge of this phase of the camp. A special
concert of music by the piano students will be given 0 oR "Fddtoy J¥V®t~.

lParticipants in the P, music camp will resid,_

in the college residence halls

~

with meals being served in the Doran Student House,
} Tuition is $35 for the week of activities, which

includ~

""-~

various informal concerts and a final concert at 3:30p.m. on Sunday, \iugust 4,
featuring the Summer Camp Chorus and bands.

I PP~anns interested in attending the
~-.!5-

prior to

.
I

Du~can

camp should contact Dr. -

JulyT~

_.. /
•

/

/

/
-·

./~r,l

All camp activities will take place in the newly renovated Baird Music Hall, which has recently had a
$473, 744 addition •

•
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FOR

I~ll{&DIATE

RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., June 4--The Morehead State College summer term begins
on l'l!3dnesday, June 12, following registration on June 10 m d 11,
\ A record enrollment Jbs expected to top the previous
+90!_

.

high summer enroDlment of 2,09~ set during the 1962 summer term, PresideJ
Adron Doran said today,
jRegistration on June 10 and 11 will begin at 7:30 arrd end at 4:00
with registrants following an alphabetical schedule,
) Dr; Do;,m also said a postJ. summer session will be held from Augus·
7 to August 27 during which time three credit hours may b~ earned)! to be
selected from 20 course offerings.
\Special summer activities, including work:Jhops, seminars, "' ii .

- -

camps and institutes are:
~une

10 to June 28;

workshop in resource use and conservation,

seminar on general music, June 11 to June 15;

Adult education workshop,~£
workshop, July 1 to July 19;

d

June 17 to June 28;

art education

writer's workshop, July 22 to August 2;

music camp, July 28 to August 4;

reading seminar, August 7 to August 20:

folk dance institute, August 11 to August 17 and school lunch seminar,
August 12 to August 16.
\over 250

c~asses

will be open to summer schoml registrants,

Classes willf be held in air-conditioned classrooms and

~air-oonditionad

reaidanoa hallo will ba open,

#

;r;!ii

l:dM ·
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.
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'
'
J
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OF \d0t'i...:.N 1 S CLUBS

Louisvn ·e, K::r., .Tune 6--'l'tventy members of the Kentucl<y l ecerat;i.on of
\iomon 1 s Clubs Hill attend. the }eneral •''et'erat ton of

~Joraen 1 s

Clubs annual

convention in i'.ihmukee on .Tune 10-llj.•
J:he Kentucl:y I'epresente.ti.ves will

'
:lit.~ms:x

he8r Vice ?resident Lyndon

3, Johnson, iiil(~egarde and i..dw~rd rt, i'iurrovr, D:i.l'ector of the

u:s •.

llinfol·t;mtion Icgcncy speak c'urinr; the five-day convention.
(J)

Ee:1c'ing the i(cntucky delegation Hill be !!rs. •'<'ron "oran, •·orehead,
prcsic'ent of the KF\·;c,

,

Other :'..J.'\.:c o:ffi cerr- w:1 o tvill attend arc:
~

""dvrard tia•c.iJ.ton, o..6'70rc'stmvn, ?nd. vice presi<:ent;

.,

!lrs . .:t:.H.

..,-.iizabethtovm, 4th. vice presi(ent;
the !'rcsir1ent;

~

\ide to

1

.,

Cynt"iiinne., Junior Fine P.rts C:hairnan;

I·-::"s. Torr..my Preston,

.

"

:1iss Betty GtJnnlng, V1ne 3rovc,

CAR~

chair:nnn and /'Irs. Oscar Sovrards,

"ikcvrt e, Fuhli c i>ffairs charr:1f' n.

r

holdin~

:CF\JC member·s Kllrn:lduli.bl: J1·''.iC or;·iccs .vho 11ill attend are:
Lei tehfield,
'l
.__.

i··lorgan, .itatus of' domen

Ghn.i~man;

Lrs.

~.v.s.

Frazier,

l··rs. C,B,

Borboursvil1~,

10

.ione Life

Ch~irman

and ,.,rs. Joe 'ar;e, 3arlow, lnternntiorJsl nelat' ons

Gl-}girman.
Others vrho 1-:ill attend a!'e:

r

1'

lJ.I:Wi'i:

.I:'UJ:lL.J.(j

!t.ISLA'l'.J.U.I)J~
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FOR IMI>mDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June
Morehead State

7~-Ten

Colleg~

additional persons have been added to the

faculty for the summer term, President Adron

Doran announced today,
Teaching during the

~ight-week

summer term will be:

G,H, Parker,

Professor of Business at the University of Tennessee, who will teach
in the Business Education Department;
Flemingsb~rg

Education;

Leroy Dorsey, Principal,

Elementary School, who will be in the Division of Professio

William Green, Assistant Professor of Accounting at Middle

Tennessee State College, who will teach accounting;

Betty Hatfield,

Lexington, who WEll,instruct in library science and Howard Setser,
Rowan County High School, who will be in the Division of Science and
Mathematics,
Teaching at Breckingidge Training School will be:
Boardman~

Morehead;

North Middletown;

Earl Smith, Breathitt County;.

Mae Carter,

Bernice Jackson, Rio de Janeiro, Brazml and Nancy West,

Fayette County.

I

Sudie
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FOR ll!l'lEDIATE R$LEASE
Horehead, Ky., June

--A Jneral Music Seminar will be held on the

Morehead State College campus from June

11-15. Dr. Charles Leonhard,

guest lecturer from the University of IllinoisJwill conduct the
program.
{Registration for the seminar will be held in the lobby of Baird
Music Hall from

9:~1 L:oo

p.m. Tuesday, June 11.

(All sessions are spheduled from 1:20 until 5:00 p.m., Tuesday
through Friday.
June

The final session 1·lill be held Saturday morning,

15, from

8:00 until 12:00.
Dr.
o
rd has been
IJt a teacher an· super 1, o

and Dallas Texas.,

in the schools of Duncan, Oklahoma,

....·'}~
BeforE.~ to

was professor of;(usic

~ucation

the University of Illinois, he

at Teachers College, Columbia

University.
lThe seminar is intended to produce a basis in philosophy and
techniques for furthering the development of general music in the
~~

schools of the Commonwealth.

( One hour of college credit is available .~·~•zitt~gistratio/U
fee is

$15 • ~fu:t;x;ttL~&ems

iiiid:'=mce.le ecr a a\Hill:able on campus at

.R. nom.:i72::'c ub'I:H>

l Representatives of the Kentucky State Department of Education

and the Kentucky college music departments have been invited to send
representatives to the program.

(!)
I

/

Many mWories are connected with her 40 -years of service
at Morehead State College. Miss Carter said that tlm1111!1 were
so many that she could not begin to tell them all.
"However," she said, 11 I can say that Dr. Doran is jertainly
the most interesting president I ever worked for. He is a
wonderful admi'llistrator, always on the alert, and he knows
his own mind. With these qualifications and his training, I feel

---

he is one of the outstanding college presidents in America."
--~:...----- ~

.

Miss Carter, besides being one of the most unique

''
'

!

-....

secretaries in America, homds the distinction of having one

I

'

of the

~:n:::tc::::::::n::~s ::t:r:o::::i:u:~i: 9~:~c::~

xoci:lit stated,"and my commission has been continually renewed. My
present commission will not expire unti 1 April 6, 1964. 11
Miss Carter says that she has made no definite
plans for retirement at the present time.

-....

"Retirement is a thing of the future," she said, 11 because

when I retire, I will have to leave behind me the most wonderful
part of my life, over 40 years of memories and worN' at Morehead,
and I have no desire·to leave a place where I'm so happy."

• ;vv1

~

f. '(

..

Anna Carter444444444444

President Doran said, "The naming of Carter Hall for
Miss Carter was done because of her invaluable servicesro Morehead
State College through the years. I only wish we could do more
to show the appreciation that is due her for her outstanding
contributions to the college."

#(

,,l

'-·-
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FR0!1: PUBLIC RElATIONS OFFICE
' HOREHEAD STATE COLIEGE
ll'iCR EH!!:AD, KENTUCKY
FOR lllfiTEDIATE RELEASE
-.l~vwL.- \\ lQ~
1/furelm<ldT-------..U----The ~"'RD J!2th. trnnutJJ. }Torelm:ld State

College 1-Tritera 1. Wo:rknhop will be held from Ju.J;r 22 to Augllllt 2ll
I

-

mmually dra1-ro participm'Gs

J

from over tvrenl;y state a and baa become one of' the out oto:nding

'Writer~' ;rorkohopa :;.n i:Jte nl\tio-r. Alked ~~e....,eJ.) IJsJoc,~ ~~~.vf~f
E~-:/.s L llA \\.\.~....\, ~ d\~Oi!.,
LThe tvro-week Workshop program conai:Jtm of' ce;afe!ll
vrorkahops
7 27 1

in poetry, novel, ohort story, pley1n-iting

f :1nd

Oo"f~~.s;
}/
oeaaioruJr

e~acy;l\group

and even:ing lecturea bJ outatanding authoritiea in the 1n-iting of'
fiction, non-fiction, poetr.r md pbyr·Jriting.
/ Stci'f' memberu f'of' the •

l'lorkahop are: J:1mea Still, Hindnnn;

Robert _Francia, Amher11t, &3:::.,;: Jane

!IJc-whD~l,

Brooklyn, Ne1f York;,

Dayton Kohler, Blackaburg, Va..; Holli~ SU!llillerfl: A.tlm~ Ohio;
Dav'id Hadden, Loui:::ville; Robert Hazel, New York; Bil:cy Clark,
Catlettsburg; and John N2.pier, Frederick, Hru:y1'111do

LTuition is

$30

~~

~emeater

-

and t;;o

houra

of' credit ttifk nre offered for the Horkshop. ~ bhe Lucy Furman
Fictio!l A;mrd •r.ill be offered for the beat erork in fiction and the
A.'lll Cobb Poetry A1·rard for the best work in poetry

::tmua:um presented

at the Workahopo
\ S·l;ill, uho served

~:~.a a 'Writer in reoidence on

the Horehead

campus duritlg the r.:econd 1mme~ter of' 1960-61, lns been a member of·
the trorkahop otai'f' for the pazt nine yeara. Hio poelll:J <'UJd otoriea have
appeared in many mtional publicationn and he haa publiahed a novel,
booka of' poems, and "- collection of' E:hort stories.
(A.

ao/{on~ult~.nt

1m the

:~hart

atmzy-.

MORE
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June 12-- -Breckinridge Training School has set a new
enrollment high for the summer term session, Director Reedus Back
announced today.
Back said that 443 students have enrolled, an increase of 91
over the 1962 summer enrollment of 352, Of this number, 258 are enrolled
in the elementary program and 185 in secondary.
"Increased enrollment at the school,

11

said Back,

11

can be attributed

to the large number of elementary students accompanying their parents to
Morehead State College summer school. Also, the increased requirements for
high school graduation in the state have motivated high school students
to do additional summer work,

11

A laboratory school for Morehead State College, the 20-member
Breckinridge faculty will be working with 31 student teachers from the college
during the summer,
The summer session will run through August 2,

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June 14--Morehead State College's second annual
Adult Education vlorkshop will be held June 17-28.
J "RA~·
from 8:00 to 10:00
~istration for the Uorkshop will be he d o ay, une
li'\
j
in room 206 of the Home.. Economics and Industridll Arts Building on.,
the Morehead campus.
[Both professional and :j.ay people are urged to participate
in the khrkshop vrhich offers 2 hours graduate or undergraduate

,,

credit.
[The a:ction

approac~ will

be utilized
11

learn by aE_plying, what they learn

'D;K.e.ch'rl SAi~~!

/S'K..

{!, 1\J

~IJ

participants

MRof-e/

IDo'i'tk'6

·l~t61crkshop(will ~heldlofrom 9:50 ~until noon and

from

:20 until 3:30 p.m. eadh weekday.

/Hous~ng

for workshop participants is available for men in

Wilson Hall and for women in Mignon Hall.
[special consultants for the first vreek lfltl •rill be Forest
Esham, General Adult Education Director, State Departement of
Education, Frankfort, and~ Ann Waggoner,, Assis:tant Director.

•

lwa:rren Shaver, Associate in Adult Education Curriculum,
Bureau of Adult Education, State Department of Education, Albany,
N.Y., is special consultant for the §econd week.

(£

.

ho

.tt.ttulvt:
.I

..

FOR

HAY 1iUH.NBAGK
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
r-IOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

~~-l&fd. RELEASE

MONDAY, JUNE 17

Morehead, Ky., June li) .....Dr. vlilliam P. Viall, one of the nation's
leading science education authorities, will be the featured speaker
at the Classroom Teachers Conference on the Morehead State College
campus tomorrm.r.
lDr. Viall is Associate Director of the Teacher Preparation-Certification Study of the National Association of State Dil•ectors of
Teacher Education and Certification in cooperation with the American
Association for the Advancement of Science.
\The day-long conference, designed around the theme
the Classroom,

11

at Morehead
_
known figures

11

Science in

is one of five major conferences being held z zll!li&•
during the summer term which are bringing nationally

~ ,~~1he campus.
\Dr. Viall will speak at an all-student convocation at 9:50 a.m.
followed by a luncheon at 11:30.

Gladys vlyatt,~hairman of

the Kentucky Education Association department of classroom teachers,
will speak at the luncheon.

~

\ Roger

Jon~~

of the Kentucky Education Association,

will bring greetings from the KEA at the luncheon.

--

[ A panel of science authorities from throughout the state will
appear with Dr. Viall during the afternoon session beginning at 1:30.
~redhead, /
Appearing on the panel will be: Harold Van Hook,~cha1rman of the Kentucl
Science Teachers Association;

~ethze?

William Clarkson, Boyd County,

chairman of the Eastern Kentucky Education Association department of
science;
,

\

Charlton Fields, science teacher at Mason County High School;.
more

mu.ren(jau coru erence c..c.c.c.c.c..c..
'

.

and Albert Berry, supervisor ·or science, State Department or Education,
Frankfort.
) Dr •. 'llilliam B, Owsley, Chairman or the Division or Science and
Mathematics at Morehead State College, will serve as moderatmr.
lThe convocation will be held in Button Auditorium and the
luncheon and panel discussions in the Doran Student House.

lothe~ conferences in the series are:
27;

Principals' Conference,

Graduate Education Conference, July 11;.

Superintendents 1

Conference, July 18 and Communications 11edia Conference, July

25.

Dr, Viall holds the BS degree from New York State College for
·Teachers at Albany and the I-rA and EdD degrees rrom Teachers <.College,
Colunibia University.

He has been a teacher, college

professor~

school administrator and has been employed by the New Hampshire and
New York state educ'ation departments.
jHe has addressed educational groups throughout the nation and
and has written ror numerous publications.

/
:FROH: PUBLIC RELll.TIONS
HOREHEAD STATE COiiLEGE··.
~10REHEAD,

KENTUcq
I

FOR lllNEDIATE RELEASE

Morehead, Ky., June 18---"A true revolution in education ia upon um .;__.,

~oom 'l!ee..c:i.Iers L.oon£erenco--e/a ::srehe"'d 9t . . . Ge Coilege ·vo~

(lA~/in its

fom·Iard movement

and lenrnil"' n

~·
~y

~

i!l enveloping all of the areaa of teaching

w,'ll 1 ~'""- l V1 ~[\ Sf};J lvAt i.o~, .J
ssociate pfirector of #lb;feacher J'reparation~ertificQtion
1

T?P-·

iall,

of the

of7;!1cher

~co-operative

upirit in education io helping to develop

a child-centered curriculum,"

~qid

Dr. Viall,

11 und

the greateot Hork

being completed in this area of research is done in

~

collegea

like youra. 1 ~
GlMy!l lJyatt, Louisville, chairman of the Kentucky
/!ducation AQ::;ociatio~ department of claGaroom teacherm, opoke
11.t a luncheon

1

follmr.i.ng~Viall'll

Roger Jone::, Breathitt County,

talk.

pre:~ident-elect

of the Kentuclcy

~ducation Aaaociation, brought grreetingo from the ICE! at the
'
'
luncheon.

SL_

s.c,j._l \\

more

.;;--

morehead conference22222222222

•

'

~:mel of science authorities from throughout the ~tate
appeared rlith Dr. Viall during the afternoon 3e1111ion of the conference
beginning at 1:30. Appearing on the panel were: He.rold Van Hook,
Brodhead, chairman of the Kentucky Science

Teacher~

Aanociation;

William Clarkoon, Boyd County, chairman of the Eaatern Kentuclqr
Education Aanociation department of

~cience; G~~~ 7 tea ~c 7 d-,

e:s5llCe

of ocience, State Department of ~ducation, Frnakfort.
} Dr. WillliJn B. 0\'l:Jley, Chcr.irman of the Divbion of Science
and J.'fnthemat.icll at Horehead State College, nerved aa moderator of the p:mel.

l Dr. Vd.all holds the BS degree from Nel·T York State College
for Teachers at Albaey :md the 11lt and EdD degreer; from T eacherll
College.:> Columbia
and

Univer~ity.

~chool admini~trator

He haa been a teacheh college profeouor

and haa been employed by the New Hampahire

and Neu York state edUc'ltion departments.

l_He

~c addre~~ed

educational

group~

throughout the nation

and hal'l written for numerous publicationc.

l

Other conferencea i: '·

gummer term nnd will bring

lrl.il be held at Horeheud during

n:~. tionally-known

figurer; to the campus ..

They are: Principals 1 Conference, June 27;; Clr'aduate Education
u
.
onference, July ll;. Superintm dentl3 1 Conference, July 18 and
Communications I1edia Conference, Jp:ey-

#

25.

"~"lte

morehead <·Jriters t uorkshop2222222

l Fr~is:o

rlho apent 1957-58 aa an American Acadenv Fellow in Rome,

baa published five books of poe111!l, a novel, ani numeroU!! el!isays. A.

native of .Amherst, Haaa., be will :i.nstruct in poetry for tl:e full
tuo lreekne

I !~hall, 1-Tmse otories have appeared in =t,.,,,..Ame.:_ic~ s_~r,1.S~zi.~ll,.___9-ha.B publi:Jbed a novelJilild her short atories <md poem have appeared

in such magazine a as QuarterJ;v Revier::, Ch2lrm, Harper ts Bnzaar,

Tre

Hm; Republic, Partisfan Review/ m1d Redbook. She will Derve as a

o~o~t=tlln~~;_~ d~mg tlw ooomd , - .

l Kohler is -J?~ epar:tmen:Jt:::Qi'--_Eng.l.inh_M\LFoJ:eign-Lmguager:;
a:b. ,_,. Virginia Po:cytechnic In~titute. He is beat kno1m for his

critical esaay::~, atudiea of literature and critical review of poetry.
He will conduct t~e nonfiction workahop during the two-•·reek sea:rriorr.

I Smmners, author of five novels and a book of poen s, m.

!'I

been

on the otaff of many 11Tri tera' workohoprJ/ and hin poems, storiea,
articlea and plays haw appeared llidely in

6\~gazines.

He rr.ill

:Jerve a:J a lecturer !!Ild conaultant in poetry and fiction during

-.~

the aecond 1reek of the W6rkshop.

I

IW.dden to..acbell at Centre College, has publiabed one novel[l!lld

hila another aJmoat ready for publication. He 1dll !lei'Ve lllJ a comm1.tnnt
in pl3yvll'iting <md fiction during the first rreeko

l Hazel,

author of t1;o novela nnd a book of poetry, teacl:eo

rll'iting at He1I York

Univeraity~d

his articlea nnd

p~e11lll have

appeared in numerou::; literary magazines. He will lJerve aa in:.tructor
t

in the novel and comultant in other areaa.

.

morehev.d vl!'i tero' workahop333333

1 __ _...._p/Je

D~......-

~ ~ Kentucky 1s youngeat novellit~ is t

re

author

of mruzy- -.rorka of fiction. He will oerve aa a consultant :in fiction
during the aeoond >·reek.

i$

L

,.=

Napier ia the author of numerouo

---

revieim~

poe11l!l, critical

studiea, and a poetic drama. He w.ill work in the ~•ill !.icyrll:
_ .
_
_
_ ~ompo~ i tio:?J_
crJ.tl.Cal-philoaophicnl veJn of;,; l.ii& durmg the f:irst week.

~
important functions--to provide stimulation and direction for the writer and

understanding of the written forms of the creative imaginatibn for the interested
persmm. 11

t

•

- - - - - - - ''\,j

'

(

(
l..iE.e dreamf and prayers over many

the people of Horehead ?and

Rowan County, will be answered Sunday
·neH 51 bed

at.

Claire ~$...

~:hen

Me&; c-&

the community dedicates its
Ce.l'\-{e 1u.

;' Pl'l:ans have been laid over a period of 30 years for a modern, accredited ·
·
·
·
<...__ of th~ .tlpopn] G!'<~..Q!l._....)
hospital. at Morehead, but ~:ars and conflicting opinions pAfio~: it should be
~ _. .

financed~ and operated,

resulted in heart-bbeaking delays¢ and frmstrations. ·

. · Ls1J!!day.1 s dedication is the successful climax to a movement started in
the summer of 1960 by a woman doctor -.C. Louise Caudill -who also
the Caudill Clinic on East Main Street•·

0:_~:· ~~udill

first.

contact~d

and the immediate area.

community leaders in Horehead,
pra~erful,

She met favorable, almost

heaJs

~~aB-

Ro~:an

County,

response, from

a community that had, through the years~ to Lexington, Cincinnati,
Ashland and Huntington, W.Va.

t:~·~aJ:tiF'csr~

L\,..r;

.. _ ~n

f

o~n

ldt.

r~·~;\"s"'-.;'-

·OVIIYI['i(-~

forum meeting was calledj\in the fall of 1960 and <Hs6tta."i.:..cm-s.

_came from labor and farm groups • , • from

~

lower i:nco!!!e<, middle, 1nao=
1

and higher income groups,
l

' It was decided:• 1• Morehead could not operate an accredited hospital,

-··.- -o.::;__

~:u:dningxma~u

t \ 1:\-l€> btD-<~ ~>H\.

and

-

~l.,t:~c:;:,....a 1 lying

be financed by a bond issue as most communities

·

·

!l,Ild_ 3. Contacts should be made

w·,,a... e•vyti,,t..tft~'"'

~-~-·

of this size have adopted;

'tf·~·l.~

~-JEps:-iellCe)l

in the operation of

hospitals,
... _ .

.rs:t'~~l'ch org~izations

that. operate hospitals were contacted, and

after many meetings 0 and considerable negotiations,

Sisters of Notre

Dame agreed to put-.up one-fourth of the money and also take over the

"

'

tH•iuer>-l':(

~ management·of the hospital,

.. /.!~~n. Countians conducted a three weeks. fund raising campaign in
.

•••

~

i
'

Decem~er,
Q~.

1960,

~111lxemm%;pcclt:d2-P.j0f'lx:lllillllil:a:ti:lllll

Sttb~u·,'/J,~l

Citizens of the. cotinty

.

$293 1 000 in a hard~hitting,
but
.
. effective,
.
three· ~reeks drive •. Thi:f. has
been·
increased
to $325,000,
all pledged
. since
..
'
'
. .
under the name of Northeast Kentucky Hospital,' Foundation, Inc.
12,500
population
'

~~

.

· . _The hospital· 1':::;:; cost a little ovet· $1,100,000.
!rom Hill-Burton (federal) funds.

/

111 ore~

_,

About l.i500,000 ca.I:le

\
I

~ (i,le&,~,~ Cev.\c'(
~~

ill practically be paid for when it is dedicated Sunday.

~

·a sense1 the hospital is named for Dr. Caudill as her given name is Claire
Louise~·

LSisters

of Notre Dame-have

e'lqhil

~2e~ moved~~

. Morehead to supervise the operation.
Edt·; in who has

.lx!;l aJll

I

.,'

·.'I·

.

qualified sisters to

The administrator is Sister Nary

adult lifetime S> experience in hospital work and

supervision.
S;l;st

!

·'

• !:laG' U tit. !lfi~l

_

The Foundation realized at the outset that Morehead had a shor"tage of

'___.. ..

doctors an11 np specialists, !\bout 18 months ago a coordinating committee
~ 1'1 tl '1.1. v<' w b rod ttl< 1!1~ ,., 1 .; __..:J
-~
was apponrt:ea.j(to solve this considerable problem. W"~ this coordl!Ilating
committee is the

Foun~tion 1 s

spokesman, and

~Yl@b~r&tasxxitk

with Sisters of Notre Dame on policy decisions.

meets monthly

\\

~

is composed

of Dr. Caudill; Norehead State College President Adron Doran; Commom;ealth

.

Attorney Elijah tl, Hogge; Newspaper Publisher W. E. Crutcher; and businessman
J, N. Clayton.
seven-member

The Hospital Administrator and.Chief of Staff make this a

~gjgt';l;!;ll~;a•<io'·•M"tt.. -ho ~ ~o\.~<>) D~y,l,

l' The 6oordmnating Committee has adopted a 'Professional Fund•· .mttei>

'!31

Bia·Bere sai-4

plan,- the second of its kind in the United States, Under·this ~ proceedure
"- at fixe~ari~
·
·
the specialists are employeCtfby theo-Foundation, which also collects the·
bills for their services an,d

~makes ~

\4:U.i~ Orll'"\00

almost the same policy at &•nte

~ePg,

disbursements.

Tl\is is ;tlm_ ..

New Jersey, near New-York City, EKd the

. 1-1~.~. '" 0 c.)';) 0 tl
.
.
only place it has been tried, llimt: nfeurg has had remarkable· success with

:·.
,.

· thi s proceed ure,.
· . ~-~~o;-1.\lA:?-lr>eew-~t-s.c.u>><:..L-w;Je~ro;~-~eA···Art
..
.
. .
.
~~otlS.
.
.
. .
·
i The _Coordinating Committee expects to i-!lfza_U&te1/ ?rttract to Morehead
.
I ~'~ fe t: Jl /.JT,
_a-surgeon, radi~logist, pathologist and meateal s;sc±alis&. At least three
-other specialists are anticipated rmp;;;t!rmbzarililsi!>nRH within the next two
years,· ve"( \;-.~~

s -\,~

'11\~~-\:. ';:.~-t\V."l ' ..

.. ··-t Th~ Foundation ai!8e

.

entered into another contract, the first of its

kind in Kent1.1cky 1 although it is being
'iD,· .several other states~·.
·
. . employed
.. .
'.
.
. .
This is an agreement with the University ·of: Kentuclcy Medical Center·. Under
'

1.
,.
.. •

:I

·".::'.t; ..

.

~

d

'

1

'!

·--.

--·-·-·

·----~--.

~-

--,

--

'

---

l

[/

d~eamf and prayers over many
Rowan County 1

~1ill

people of Morehead land

be answered Sunday when the community dedicates its

new 51 bed Bt. qaire lml"}•~·

Me& ~c.cJ2,

Ce.,.d:;e ~~ ._

-, P~ans have been laid over a period of JO years for a modern, accredited
, __
·
<..__of the #populace on ./
hospital at Morehead 1 but wars and conflicting opinions
how Tt- should pe

VA

financed, and operated,
) Sunday-, s
-··-

resulted in heart-bbeaking delays¢ and frmstrations.

dedication is the successful climax to a movement started in

the summer of 1960 -by a 1~oman doctor -.C. Louise Caudill - who also

het::tA.s

~

the Caudill Clinic on East Main Street•·

~r. _Caudill first_contacted community leaders in Morehead, Ro1mn· County,
and the immediate area.

She met favorable, almost pra1erful, response, from_

a,community that had, through the years ~vrmi to Lexington, Cincinnati,
Ashland and Huntington, W.Va. fe
~~-

open forum meeting

~ras

·"'*

r:oj 1 h l:t:_tEC_e>,
1'1'\ • •rc.h .,..._,<

D

;r

PII'-N t> .rJ-1

cal:j.edj\in the fall of 1960 .and diTI:t!5&Miiii\

QaJllil from labor _and farm. groups • • • from

IS

lower?~.

middle i~
1

and higher income groups.

I

-

____ .. t,_It __ was decided_:_ 1. Morehead could not_ operate

an

r:

accredited hospital,

'.

I 'r.

. ;p:I1Ui~:btgxn:llllrlxtll&im: and
t ' 1:\-l e, ~yt!)<'~ ~>-I a.. .
sm&;p r- . 1 . §tl a- 'ly_ing
be financed by a bond issue as
!ll;ld_ 3. Col).tacts should be made

I

~ost co~uni~!es

r.

'"of this size have adopted;
S>E:!l8Fi9ileer in the operation of

w•'!W t~v-rallt-....t'~"" r;r""l.~
~ro":fls

!

hospitals. __

...

~"---:---bhurch organizations that operate hospitals were contacted, and
-;o ~
.
.: . - ..

afte~

many meetingsl and-considerable

negotiations,~

Dame agreed to put up one-:rourth of the money and also

i

1

Sisters of Notre

tak~ -over

the

.'- 'I

·cetJuer5-~;(

{

l·
l

ev.-J_ -management of the hospi_talo

_.. l Rowan Countians

I-

f·~

conducted a three_ wee)!:s fund raising camiJB:ign in

f1

1.'

December, 1960~ ~~HHt~Ql~&9x~~xmx Citizens of-the county
_ -• ·
sttbsOI'//;t!d . -- · ·
· .
Qf: 12,500 population p] ?gri $293 1 000.. in __ a_ha:rd-hitting,_ ~ut__ ~ffective, __. __

I-'

',_.

.-.

i

three weeks drive. This has since been increased __ to $32~ 1 009~ all pledged
.
under the_name of Northeast Kentucky Hospital Fc:>undation,_Inc_.
..
(The hospital

~

cost a little over $l,ioo:ooo; About

from Hill-Burton (federl!-11 funds.
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PUBLIC REL.A TIONS DEPT,
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June 21--James Still, nationally acclaimed poet, novelist,
and short story writer, has been named to the Morehead State College English
faculty as a permanent writer in residence,
Still, who will teach imaginative writing, short story, Southern
literature and literature, will serve as an associate professor in the
Division of Languages and Literature,
No stranger to the campus, Still spent the Spring semester of 1961
as a writer in residence at Morehead,

He has also served as a member of the

Morehead State College Write1·ls Workshop staff for the past ten summers,
helping to make the annual two-week workshop one of the finest in the United
States,
Still has served as librarian at the Hindman Settlement School since
1932 with a four-year absence while serving in the Air Force,

He lived in a

150-year-old two-room log house near Hindman on Dead Mare Branch where
he did most of his writing--much of which has never been submitted for
publication even though there is always a waiting market for anything he writes,
"I have no particular urge to publish, 11 he said,
write,

"My urge is to

There was a time when it seemed important to me to be constantly

publishing, ·but not anym.ore.

11

Still was honored at Morehead in 1961 when the college dedicated the
James Still Room in Johnson Camden Library,

The author-poet turned over

his manuscripts, correspondence and mementos to the college and they are
now on exhibit in the library,
more

james still 2222222
Dr, Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, calls Still
11

one of the nation's outstanding writers,
He said,

11

We are exceedingly pleased that a man of Jim 1 s stature

has joined our faculty,
and Literature,

11

He adds great strength to the Division of Languages

11

Still has written three widely-acclaimed books and numerous short
stories and poems which have been published in America's leading magazines,
His novel, River of Earth, received the Southern Author's Award as
the best novel of the year in 1941 and his books "Hounds on the Mountain, 11
a collection of poems, and

11

0n Troublesome Creek, 11 a collection of short

stories, are classics,
Still has been a regular contributor to The Atlantic since 1936 and
his short stories have appeared in numerous anthologies,

11

Mrs, Razor, 11 a

short story made into a television play, is one of three Still works to be
selected to appear in Best American Short Stories,
Born in Alabama, the popular author earned the AB degree from
Vanderbilt University and the BS degree in library science from the University
of illinois,

' '
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Morehead, Ky.,----Few secretaries - if any- across the United
States Cl:!-n

s~y

::tmct; they have worked for every president ,,of
. ,. ,1, '

~ college or university since its establishment and as a

result have had a building named for them. But Miss

~nna

Carter of Morehead State College can make that claim.
She started working at Morehead State College, then called

6ll the Morehead State Normal School, in 1923 as secretary to
·,

President Frank C. Button. Since then she has acted as secretary
to all
under,

~

presidents until June 1, 1960, when she retired

th~ \~dministra tion

rpr-e.s., oe.~ 1

At that time, Jvliss

of Dr. Jl:dron Doran/
Carter

ll'lEXR

-f.k

C,.t,f ~~ .Sev€..JLA-t\.

thought her career as

·

a secretary was over. However, after a month's inactivity

Dr. Doran asked her to serve as secretary to the Board of
Regents and the Alumni Office.
"Of course, I accepted," she said. "Taking shorthand
and typing are a part of me. I love it and I'm at the height of
my glory when I 1m taking dictation."

Anna Ca.rter222222222222

Recently the Morehead State College Board of Regents
voted unanimously to name one of the new college buildings in
honor of Miss Carter for the out standing contributions she has
made to the college since 1923, The building, a $227,497, 16-uni t
married housing addition to Lakewood Terrace, was named
Carter Hall.
Miss Carter, serving·as secretary, was present at the
Regents' meeting when the motion was made to name the new
building for her,
11

I was so supri sed, I almost fell over, 11 she said.

11

I

think it 1 s wonderful and a great 19.onor. 11
.

.

11 The

growth of the college since I at·tended the old

Morehead Normal School has been phenomenal, Vi she added. "When
I first began working at the college in 1923, there were only
four buildings - a library, classroom building and a men 1 "BJ
and women's dormitory- on the entire campus. Now they are so
numerous I can't begin to count them and one has even been named
for me. It's unbelievable."

MffiE

-.._..

Morehead State College is one of the fastest growing institutions of higher
learning in the South.

The beautiful college, located 70 miles from Lexington

where the bluegrass meets the mountains, has grown from just over 600 students
nine years ago to the present enrollment of over 3, 000.
Under the able leadership of one of the nation's outstanding educators,
Dr. Adron Doran, the instructional programs and faculty have kept pace With
the great student population explosion.
Today, the college has a faculty of over 150 with high quality instructional
programs available to the serious student who wishes to learn.
The physical facilities of the picturesque college are unsurpassed.

An

almost unbelievable building program has been conducted during the past nine
years.
Just during the 1962-63 school year alone, six major structures were occupied
for the first time.

Completed in 1 62-63 were: the $1,042, 340 home economics-

industrial arts building; the 4-story, $838,080 Wilson Hall for men; the magnificent,
6-story, $1,166,495 Mignon Hall for women; the $473,744 addition to Baird Music
Hall; the $22 7, 497 sixteen-apartment addition to Lakewood Terrace and the $404, 347
administration building.
Under construction now are: an $853, 000 women's residence hall; and $800,000
men's residence hall; a $750,000 athletic center; access roads in the amount of
$50,000 to the athletic center; and a $750,000 addition to the Johnson Camden Library.

#

Miss Carter graduated from the old Morehead Normal School
in 1912, and then taught school at Christy School, Bratten
Branch and Radbourn in Rowan County, for three years. In 1915,
she graduated from Portsmouth College of Business, now an extension
school of Ohio State, and returned to Morehead to work for the
Clea~field

untii'h

Lumber Company, Clearfield, and remained there

1923 when she

beg~n

work at the college.

Many memories are connected with her 40 years of service
at

'

I

more

June 24, 1963

Dear Editor
As president of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs, I recently attended
the General Federation of Women's Clubs national convention in Milwaukee with
24 other Kentucky clubwomen.
I am exceedingly happy to report that the KFWC received the only national award
given for the promotion of safety belts--an award which went to the Loneoak
Junior Woman's Club.

\

We are quite pleased with the efforts of Mrs. Dwayne Boyd and Mrs. James Ross
and their fellow-members of the Loneoak club. And we also are proud of our
state safety chairman, Mrs. Larue Byron, Owingsville, who has done an excellent JOb.
And while we are highly pleased with the safety efforts of our clubwomen, we
cannot help but look toward the summer holiday season with justifiable fear and
trembling.
As we all are aware of the mounting numbers of horrible accidents on the highways, we as members of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs would like
to ask that all Kentuckians heed the following words of advice:

'

I.
2.
3.
4.

s..
6.

use safety be 1 ts
allow plenty of time for holiday travel
be sure your car is safe
always be courteous
be alert to hazards
watch out for others

Four years ago this week, Adron and I were involved in an accident which incapacitated me for six months.
I do not wish to go through such an experience
again nor do I wish such an experience for you.

\

So JOin me and the IS, 000 members of the Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs in promoting safe and pleasant holiday motoring throughout Kentucky
this summer,
Cord-ially

~»~

Mrs. A dron Doran
President, Kentucky F;;;deration
of Women's Clubs

MOREHEAD-STATE/ cotLEGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
;o'

.,\
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Morehead, Ky., Jurie25--Eugene Howard, one of the nation's out=tanding
high school administrators, will be the featured speaker at the vXEWx

Principal~

Conference on the

Moreh~~d ;Stat~

College campus Thursday,

June 27 •.
day-long conference will be Dr. Harry
.
.
nominee fpr Superintendent of Public Instruction, an
Harlan, Republican nominee for Superintendent of P~blic

------~Howard

is principal of

~Ridgewood

High School, Norridge,

r

Illil}ois, and superintenden-t of the newly-created High School District
234 in the suburban Chicago community,
}The ~onference, which will be attended by principals from
throughout Kentucky, is one of five major conferences being held' on'
the Morehead campus during the summer term >vhich are bringing nationall·
know figures to the campus.

~~. will speak at p 11:00
~

"-.;i.n Button Auditorium •"
11
0rganizing the school to

amm~n

mElet students needs" followed by a luncheon :i,n
~ S' .•1 ·
at 12:15 at which time the two candidates~ill
by a question and answer period.

educatio~uthorities

the afternoon session.beginning at 2:00,
be~

Alt. Roberts,

-

princi~al

e Doran Stupent House
·" I~ T !J~-flludro,.,
'·
peak.~e followed
~ o.o ...... t--4s w,'/f

will appear
Appearing on the panel will

of Oldham County High School and chairman

of the Kelffitucky Education Association department of secondayy school
principals;

Frank Firestine, principal of Russell High School and

chairman of the Eastern Kentucky Education Association secondary

principals organization;

Delmas Donta, principal of the Cannonsburg

Elementary School and chairman of the EKEA elementary princip.!Jils group
DorcasWillis, classroom teacher from North Middletown and ~-member of
the Governor's
Mary

J~o
McGary,

County
Eugene

C~,ssr'1:,'-v

"'"'----

L:::Jvc""Jt~"-'j

;

~

principal of the Kennedy Elementary School in Jefferso

past pBesident of the KEA elementary principals groupl and
oward.
) Reedus Back, Director of the NClr' ehead State College Breckinridg

Training School, will serve as moderator.

l Howard,

who has developed one of the nation's model high school

in his Chicago suburb, holds the AB and NA degrees from the University

of. Illinois and earned an advanced il:qzz

•i=

I

certificate in

administration in 1955.

~ormerly served as assistant principal at the University of
Illinois High School and as director of the Nicaraguan-American
Cultural Center in Managua, Nicaragua.
tThe :emaining conferences in the series are:
Education Conference, July 11;

Graduate

Superintendents' Conference, July 18

and Communications Media Conference, July

25.

F~,o}!ri··
I'
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Morehead, Ky., June 28--NurnerouB adult .education projects on the local
level in the region served by Morehead State College are expected to
-

(

follow Morehead's second annual Adult Education Workshop, Dr.

---,

Grote, director
~

1Dr.

<lllll"""nA

rote said

c. Nelson

~orkshop Baid~ •

part~c~pants

in the comprehensive two-week workshop

from June 17-28 would apply the techniqueB preBented at the work3hop
in their local communities.
one of

Zbba~

The training program at Morehead

is~

12 held in the nation this summer and the only adult

education program in Kentucky..J.l..i<:. .Su,.me.li!, •
lwarren Shaver, an associate in adult education curriculum in the

.I.

NL

~ureau
I~

qf Adult

le.e:\-w(l.IIJ1

Education 1 ~ ~ew Yo~k

ll-+ -l.l._

t.vDILk.:>l_;:,p

emphasizes that a

majori~y

-J-/... 1 ~ ~\t. /

and a

natio~~igure

xr:

in hiB field,

of our citizens are adults and that those

activities which contribute to

thei~

personal growth and development

mu3t not be neglected.

~ur educational mnstitutions have geared their program3 towa~rd
terminal education for youth and the encouragement of
education

j

continuing

for IIP"'tms adults has been slighted.," Shaver said.

~uch workshop8 as these are very much needed in order to train
adult education teachers," he said,.

"But from here we muBt go to the

local level and teach our uneducated adult population wherever we
can reach them. 11

~ ~uggested

churches, clubs, industrial sites and any other

comparable place which can be utilized for adult teaching.

t

[Forest

Esham, General Adult Education Director, State Department

of Education, Frankfort, and Ann vJaggoner, hill assistant, have been

......

serving as confsultants to the

Morehe~d

Workshop.

'-

l"Kentucky has a tremendous need for adult education, 11 Esham
11aid.

11

vle are currently attempting to encourage adult education by:

making available immediate goals and employment-related situations."
[shaver added that adult education should be carried out on the
national, state and local level. ~ should be the purpose of agencie11
of all these

~vels

to explain the need for continuing education,

especially to less educated adults, because this must be accomplished
before the program will be accepted by those who need it mo11t," he
said.
(Morehead's Adult Education Workshop i~ presented by Morehead
S'tate College
agencies.

~

in cooperation with~
)\
dult education

